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TWO IMPOSSIBLE ECCLESIAS
ThfrF are two orevalent misconceptions of the word church to which I want to refer.

,D L fli^l one! thL of a uni4.-sal, invisible, spiritual church, that a 'hmuh 
compost of all believc.-s on earth. The fact that we have -^»ve, that .s, organ- 
zatim and visibility, precludes tbe idea of a universal, invisible church.

Nowhere in the New Testament are all the individual or 

mentioned:.

with a definitely assip^ied mission in the world.

only baptism to be thought of by bel eveis. a so leg ^ memorial to
beautifully -Softs'"'"-'““"rur p rluta agS tte laws of the kingdom His death which He has given us—thu p ^
is encouraged. We should always bem . Christianity. All the New
of the kingdonv He = “TJ.® rj^e New Testament is ALL the. law of Christian- 
Testament is the law of TJ^he New Testament is the law of the kingdom.
‘Sl'^New TSum*^^ of the kingdom. The New Testament is ALL the law
of the kingdom.”
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besides aiding him with promo- 
.'j, i tional work on the held.

i Brother Frey was born and 
! reared in Henderson County.
I Kentucky, where he received his
3 «l«Ttonrarv educatioa He is a

REV. L. C. FREY

elementary educatioa He is a 
graduate of the Bowling Green 
(Ky.) Business University and 
of the Pace and Pace Institute 
of Accountancy of New York 
City. For two years he taught 
in the Technical High School of 
Memphis, after which he found
ed the West Tennessee Business 
College in Jackson and was its 
president for fourteen years. 
During this time he served West 
Jackson Baptist Church as a dea
con and superintendent of the 
Sunday school

While a lay member of the 
West Jackson church he became interested in mission work, aiding 
Pastor R. E Guy in doing much work outside their church com
munity. Am^other places served was Poplar Heights some f^ 
mUes from Jacl^a When this field developed into a church they 
called Brother Frey as pastor and he was ordained to the minis^ 
December 5, 195J. after being literally thrust into the haw« 
the Holy Spirit Since his ordination he has been pastor of Maple 
Springs. Ararat. Westover, Bells and Alamo churches, serving two 
of them in conneaion with Poplar Heights, which he has led 
during all the time.

He has been cleA of Madison County Association for 16 years 
and recording secretary of the Tennessee Baptist Convention for
three years. Mrs. Frey is an accomplished and consecrated womm
who has tendered effective service in all departments of our wort 
They have three duldren, Bryan, 25. Billy. 19. and Sarah, 15. The 
family will move^to Nashville within the next few days.
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Believers Divinely Taught That They Are Saved
O EFERRING TO THE COVENANT of grace, the writer of Hebiem I a'

quotes the Lord as saying in prophecy: I wiU put my lam I U
into their mind, and write them in their hearts. . . And they shall ■ -- 
not teach eveiy man his neighbor, and every ^ his brother, say 
ing. Know t^ Lord: for all shall know me from the least t.. the 
greatest" (Heb. 8:10, 11).

A basic item in the new covenant is an inner work of grace 
T wiU put my laws into their mind, and write them in their hearts
This IS done in regeneration. The "new heart" and the new spirit 
mentioned in the Old Testament are thus given (Eze. 36.26).

Using the term "Jew" redemptively inst.^ of racially Paul in 
Rom. 2:28, 29 says: "For he is;^dt a Jew (Christian, savtd man), 
which is one outwardly; neither is that circumcision, which is ou^ 
ward in the flesh: But he is a Jew, which is one inwardly; and 
circumcision is that of the heart, in the spirit. =md noc-of the let- 
ter; whose praise is not of them, but of God. The^-“^.ent typical 
rite of circumcision finds here its antitype. It did not point to 
baptism, but to regeneratioa which fulfils the words, circumcue 
thine heart." True religion is "of the heart in the spirit, with no 
outward forms or ceremonies as conditional to that state.

When this inner work of grace takes place, it carries an mnet 
divine testimony of itself, the testimony tlut it has occurred. 
they shall not teach every man his neighbour, and every man hu 
bt^her, saying. Know the Lord: for all shall know me from the 
leasr to the greatest." The pronoun "they" in the passage m«ns those 
described in the preceding passage as having the bws of God writtm 
in their minds and hearts-people who are already regenerat^ saved 
These shaU not teach each other, saying. Know laird- *' “ 
not necessary' When regeneration tAes^e God 
in their hearts that they are saved. The Spirit itself 
beareth witness with our spirit, that we are the children of God 
(Rom 8:16). "He that believeth on the Son of God hath the 
witness in himself. . . " (I John 5:10). Such a man has heart
felt religioa" if you please.

No mortal man has the prerogative or right to pronounce ah 
solution or forgiveness of sins on another mortal man. Tlut a 
the prerogative of God alone, speaking directly through the Spira 
to the believing heart. It is not the province of man to teU^^nitetx 
seekers who have gone through a prescribed procedure, ^ ^ 
and tell the people you are saved." Instruct penitents in Gmpel 

'truth, make as clear as possible the way of salvatioa then leave 
it to the Lord to reveal to them that they are saved.

"The Spirit amwers to the blood,
The Spirit answers to the blood.
And tells me I am bom of God.'

It’s Getting About Time
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¥ t’s getting about time for some brother somewhere, preacher. 
■■■ writer, or editor, to revive the old charge that the Executive 
Committee is reaching out for undemocratic power and authotttj 
and is unwilling to pass on pre-Convefition informatioa

The mill of a few brethren would have to stand idle part d 
the time but for this grist. It is an annil«L periodic matter wi*

Mote than once Baptist and Reflector has presented dao. 
citing documentary proof, that this charge against the Comnnnw 
is false. No proof (proof, not guesses) has been presenud DJ 
these brethren that the charge is true.

But if some brother in the state or out of it has document^ 
proof or other proof with which we are unacquainted on the 
side of this question, the columns of Baptist and Reflh.tM 
ate hereby opened to him to present it. We want to know tW 
facts.

In the light of the facts as we have them in hand, we s.> t» 
charge is false. Therefore, these brethren should quit making : am 
acknowledge that they have been wrong in doing so. Wh,. »J 
you?

Baptist an^ Reflector



Heirs of The Biggest Inheritage of All Ages
i-'oD PBUMISED TO Abraham and his seed the land of Canaan 
V forever iGea 12:1; 13:14, 15). Utet the promised tern- 

was explained as extending "from the river of Egypt unto 
^lar r.ver, the river Euphrates" (Gea 15:18) Actually and 
!l^h.caUy, "the land of Canaan" was practically the same as 
Xn Palestine. Ideally and potentiaUy. Godp promise covered

““ThTpro”^''rek!ed. first of aU. to Abrahams natural teed. ^
, Ml Sinai God declared through Moses that the Israelites would 

live out the inhabitants "little by little" untU they should "iiAerit 
1 Und" (Exo. 23:27-31). Then in his last message recorded in 

^teronomy Moses said to the Israelites: "Behold, I have set the 
^ before you; go in and possess the land which the Lord sware 

your fathers, Abraham, Isaac and Jacob, to give unto them and
,0 Jir seed after then^(Deut. 1:6-8). And he ato said: Every
oUce whereon the soles of your feet shall tread shall be yours; from 

waderness and Lebanon, from the river. *e river Euptote^
CM unto the uttermost sea shall your coast be (D~t. 11:24).
The same promise was repeated aher M^' d^th when God in- 
anict^l Joshua to lead the people over this Jordan (Josh. 1.2-4 .

This promise as related to the natural seed of Abraham was ful
filled. "David smote also Hadadeger, the son of Rehob, king ot 
Zobah, as he went to recover his border at the river Euphrates- 
ill Sam. 8^) This shows the eastern boundary of Israelite ter- 
mory to havx been the river Euphrates in keeping with the ptornise 
,0 Abraham, And the fact that David "went to recover h** border 
shows that the territory there had previously been posse^ by the 
Israelites. Moreover, "Solomon reigned over all kingdoms from 
■he river (Euphrates) unto the land of the Philistines, a^unto the 
border of Egypt. . . "(1 Kings 4:21; II Chron. 9:26). Th« reca^ 
the expression, "from the river of Egypt unto the great river, the 
river Euphrares," in Gen. 15-18.

But the Abrahamic promise involved far more than the eanhly 
Cumn geographicaUy considered. Canaan had a reach of mean
ing which made it "an everlasting possession" for Abr^ and 
his seed, and this made Abraham "a stranger” in the earthly Canaan 
(Gea 17:8). He did not. therefore, look upon the earthly ter^ 
toty as his permanent hotne or everlasting possession. He looked 
far beyond to that to which the earthly pointed.

Accordingly, one reads in Rom. 4:13 the foUowing: For the
promise, that he should be the heir of the world, was not to Abra
ham, ot to his seed, through the law, but through the righteousness 
of faith." God's Canaanitic promise involved, first, a tempor^ 
abiding place. But in its ultimate sweep the promise n^nt that 
Abraham, with his seed, "should be the heir of the world. And 
the fulfillment of this was Jo be "through the righteousness ot 
faith," justification by faith in Christ, which makes the praise 
in its deeper sense a Gospel promise, a redemptive promise, bo in 
GaL 3:16 the Abrahamic "seed" is in its deeper aspect 
stated to mean Christ. Christ is the true Heir of the world, and 
believets, being joint-heirs with Him, are. together with Abr^ain, 
the heirs of the world. Canaan geographicaUy pointed to this ul- 
timjtdy-and redemptively. .

Manifesdy, it is not the world in its present corrupt, im^h« 
and sin m^red form which is in mind in the promise. No, the 
world in the promise means the "new heavens and a new earth 
set forth in scripture. A redeemed universe inherited by the 
pie of G(d is the ultimate reach of the Abrahamic promise. This 
was the everlasting possession" promised to the patriarch and 
«ed to a!i true believers, in which land no one shaU ever dweU as 
"* straniter." .

In keeping with these considerations, the writer Ot Hebrews 
11:8-14 lists some revealing things. By faith Abraham left Ur ot 
d» Chal iees, not knowing whither he went, went out to a puce 
which he should after receive for an inheritance," both geograpm^- 
ly and rtJemptively, as we have seea "By faith^he soj^ned m 
the land of promise, as in a strange country. . . He 
*** not his everlasting possession, but only hU temp^ home 
wd a shadow of his everlasting home. What, then, did, he ^ 

"For he looked for a city which hath foundauons, whose

Thursc..,y, Januak 29. 1942

buUdet and make is God"—the capital of the redeemed universe 
which he and his seed were to inherit. Those of his descendants 
who had faith and were thus spirituaUy discerning, died looking to 
the same consummation, aU the time confessing that they were 
"strangers and pUgrims on the earth." And then, the writer of 
Hebrews says of such people: "For they that say such things de
clare plainly that they seek a country." Then the nature of this 
country is indicated: "But now they desire a better country, that 
is, an heavenly: wherefore God is not asham^ to to be caUed their 
God: for he hath prepared for them a city."

The redeemed universe, with its capital city, was the deep and 
ultimate significance of the Abrahamic promise. Believers in Christ 
are the heirs of this—the biggest inheritance of aU ages. So, what- 
ever temporary and historical significance Canaan may have, Samuel 
Stennett had deep spiritual discernment when he wrote.

"On Jordan't itormy banks / stand,
And cast a wishful eye 

To Canaan’s fain and happy land,
Where my possessions lie."

A Revealing Constitutional Item
¥ N THE CONSTITUTION of the Southern Baptist Convention, Ar- 

tide II reads as foUows:
It shall be the design of the Convention to promote foreign and home 

missions, and other important objects connected with the R^cemet s King
dom. and to combine for this purpose such porrions of the Baptist denomi
nation in the United States as may desire a general organization for (^is- 
tian benevolence, which shall fully respect the independence and e^al 
ri^ts of the churches.

Anti-board and anti-Convention brethren who get red in the 
face at times charging that the Convention cracks the whip over 
the churches and "lords it over" the churches should take a ^k 
seat in this matter. The Convention is constitutionally pledged to 
"fully respect the indej^ndence and equal rights of the churches. 
Honest investigation will show that this is done.

The Southern Baptist Convention's course is determined in the 
last analysis by the majority vote of the messengers of Baptist 
churches present at the sessions. Back of these messengers are 
the churches themselves. The Convention does not and could not 
compel a single one of these churches to do what it does not choose 
to do.

TKe Next President of The Convention
T’herI are many good men. both ministers and laymen, either 

of whom could serve with ability and distinction, if elected 
President of the Southern Baptist Convention at its next meeting, 
which opens in San Antonio, Texas, May 16. President W. W. 
Hamilton, who wiU reach the constitutional limit in the positiot^ 
together with those who have preceded him, has served faithfully 
aiS fruitfully.

Personally, we expe« to be out and out for one man, and that 
is the man whom the Convention in democratic procedure may 
select by majority vote to be its next President. But we feel that 
it would be a -fine thing for a layman to be eleaed. It has been 
a long time since a Uyman occupied the position, and it wwld 
greatly stimulate the Ijymen throughout the South for one of their 
number to be elected.

Some time since. Editor H. A. Zimmerman of the Artzona 
Beacon, in a brief editorial expressed our sentiment as follows: 

Editor B. J. Murrie of the Illinoif Baptist, in « r«ent editorial has 
-.gipHMed that It is again time for a layman m be considered as president 
S^^charn Baptist Oiovention. We rather >‘ke '•>« ^

It has been more than thirty years sinre a layman has been 
president of the Conveotioo, the last ooe^ng Joshua Levering of Ba^- 
mm^ho served in 1909 and 1910. There have been only three other 
laymm elected since the organimtioo of the Convention.

^ Vtrhour dtscouociox the tbilttr to #erve well of bera Uymen ina 
Dteachets. for there are many able men, we think it would add greatly to 

Convention should the next president come

””we fed ttot these are wise words and that the suggwions should 
be fdlowed.
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Reasonable Service and Reasonable Milk ^
By P. 1. Lipsey. ainton. Mississippi. / \

T’he word which in Romans 12:1 is translated in t/e Kin^ 
James Version ■ reasonable" is found only twice in the New 

Testament, though the noun from which it is derived is ound many 
times. The other place in which the word is tound is 1 Peter

"of the

f

times, me otnct piatt ---- ^
but is not there translated "reasonable, but by the phrase 
word. " Few people connect the two.

Here is the King James Translation of the two passages, given 
here because they are the most familiar: Present your bodies a
living sacrifice, holy, acceptable unto God, which is your re,^n- 
able service,- Romans 12:1. Tben from 1 Peter 2:2, 'As new-born 
babes, desire the sincere milk o/ the word, that ye may grow there
by.’ Keep in mind that the word translated in one case reason
able,’ and in the other case "of the word. ” is the same.

The word in English most resembling it is ' logical,’ though it 
does not mean logical in the ordinary sense of^ term. 
from the word ■'Logos’, i word used in JohilsGospel to describe 
the Lord Jesus. This word means a word in the sense of a mes
sage an intelligent communication, an expression of intelligence 
inteixled for a person of intelligence. Jesus is God's m^ge to 
men, intended to reveal Him to them. His nature and His wiU.
It is an appeal to reason or understanding, and is in this sence logic 
or logical. It is akin to the Greek word which means to sp^, 
and is the means of convej ing the contents of one mind to another 
mind, and in that sense is mental or intellectual. It is akin to the 
Latin word which means to read, and then came to mean law, be
cause bw is the revelation of will, and the embodiment of it.

Now gening back to 1 Peter ,2.2, the apostle is talking about the 
spiritual nurture or nourishment of the new-born soul. The Amer
ican Revised Version translates the passage, "Long for the spiritua 
milk. " Those who have watched a new-born babe " do not n^ 
much expbnation here. He soon expresses an intense desire for 
the natural nourishment. And so does the one newly born into the 
kingdom of God. He is hungry for that which sustains hts soul 
life and enables him to " grow thereby. " The taste awakens the 
appetite and the more he grows the more he wants, and the more 
he gets the more he grows.

But keep in mind that this feeding is an intellectual process. 
The religion of Jesus is an. appt^ to reason. "Come now and let 
us reason together, ” There can be no spiritual growth without the 
intellecmal stimulus and provision. It is not a blind, mechanical 
prochvi. but requires the use of the mind. ’The Bible lying on your 
table or desk won’t do the work. Neither can growth come by just 
reading a chapter a day, with your mind on the other side of the 
world. ”rhe mind and soul feed as truly as does the body, and spir
itual growth and health are as dependent on the diet as is the body.

And now as to the other passage in Romans 12:1, where Paul 
5JV-.U of presenting the body to God as a " reasonable service ”. 
The American Revision says "spirituaF service, just as it says spir- 
itual milk". Just as our spiritual life and health and growth is dc* 
pendent on feeding our minds on spiritual milk, so our service to 
God U to be one of the mind or intelligence awj not a matter of 
mechanics. Our fathers and mothers were not wrong when they 
spoke of "heart felt religioo". Not that it is simply a matter of 
emotion only, but one which invdves the whole self, whole mind 
and heart. Thou shalt love the Lord with all thy heart, and with all 
thy mind, and aU thy soul and aU thy strength. ” It takes the whole 
man, but its seat is in the intelligence, the understanding.

Wbw Paul says this is a ’reasonable, ” or " spiritual" service he 
iae^-aiU «»w<in that it is not an unreasonable thing to ask; or that 
it is a logical inference from all that he has done for us. "The word 

that it is an act of will, a voluntary thing, a matter which 
requires the activity of the reason, the mind. Every act of service 
to God must proceed from a willing souL It cannot be a per
functory inatter, like counting of beads, or mere repetition of words. 
We most "make up our minds" to do the will of God.

"God is qsirit, and the? Aat worship Him must worship in 
spirir and truth."
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Men-Only Meeting 
By H. L. WlLCHESTER. Fountain City, I’enn.

ECENTLY THERE WAS HELD at Central Baptist Church. : oun.
tain City, a Mens-Only Meeting.

The idea originated in the hean and mind of a Lay Mcmbe 
of the church, with the object of getting the men more dchmttly 
,n active Kingdom work. Two months previous to the Mass .Meet- 
ings were devoted to prayer, committee work, and cottage prayer 
services in various homes where there were unsaved souls, and liomes 
that were cold and indifferent, besides many personal contacts and 
invitations extended.

Nearly all of the program was in charge^f lay members, one to 
give the devotionals and another the mesGge of the evening.

With the exception of Wednesday s meeting, when the ladio 
were invited, the meeting was for men only (so the men woulda+-1 
be shy about launching out).

The visible results perhaps were not so great as hoped for, but 
with two souls reclaimed and rededicated with three others who 
came up for altar prayers and who showed deep concern, we cim. 
fidently believe God was pleased with our efforts and that seed were 
planted that will bear muchdruit in the future.

The pastor. Dr. A. F. Mahon, had charge of the altar invitation, 
only the men doing the praying and exhorting. Dr. Mahon brought 
the meeting to a close with a great message on "Victory.

Why The 100,000 Club Should Be Put On 
In Every Church

By J. E. Dillard

There arc many and excellent reasons why every Baptist church 
* should put on the Baptist Hundred Thousand Qub. Among 

them are these:
1. Because every Baptist church should co-operate with the 

Southern Baptist Oinvention in its program for advancing the 
Kingdom of God. The Baptist Hundred Thousand Oub is a pan 
of the program of the Ginvention. January and February are set 
apart in the Olendar of I>nomination Activities for the promo
tion of the Qub in every church.

2. Because we want to see our denominniiori. get out of debt 
stop paying interest, and strengthen its work. The Baptist Hun 
dred Thousand Qub is the special plan of the Convention for ac 
complishing this much desired end.

3. Because the Baptist Hundred Thousand Qub has renderri 
a great service to the denomination. It has strengthened our morak. 
re-established our credit, enabled us to refinance our obligations ai 
a low rate of interest, has helped all our causes, actually saved ^ 
lives of some of our institutions and has paid enough on the prm* 
cipal of our Southwide debt to pay the salaries of 1,875 foreign 
missionaries for a whole year.

4. Because the Baptist Hundred Thousand Qub plan is well 
known, successful, simple, and flexible. One hnCcontribute muck 
or litde as he is able and desires. A regular membership is one 
dollar a month. Any person or group can take as fflany membet- 
ships as-desired. Every cent paid through the Qub goes upon the 
principal of the debts.

5. Because every memter of every Baptist church ought to 
have the privilege of helping and ought to be urged to help lib 
the debt that for years has been hindering the work of his denom
ination. It is up to the church and pastor to press this upon ever) 
loyal member of every church.

Note: If any church or member prefers to contribute owii 
d a Debtless Denomination in some other way than the 1<
Qub plan they may do so. But every loyal Baptist should sbo* 
his loyalty by actually doing something and doing it NOVi

SUNDAY, FEBRUARY 15. IS BAPTIST HUNDRED T’ Ob' 
SAND CLUB DAY FOR A DEBTLESS DENOMINATK N.

Baptist and Refli W



How one Preacher In His Early Thirties Looks 
At The Ministers’ Retirement Plan

By Oley C. Kidd. Tullahoma, Tenn.

f belu .e in insurance and 1 offer as proof of that statement 
* that I !tle more than fifteen per cent of my income goes into 
nsuraiKx 1 feel that this is one of the surest ways for a preacher 

Jo stuire in his^tid age. The Ministers’ Retirement Plan is a 
heaven s<-‘i' blessing for all preachers and churches.

I have ht-ard young preachers make this statement, "Well, 1 feel 
like my iK-mg in the plan before I am forty is more a donation than 
anything else." A young preacher is not looking at it right, if he 
holds that view. For if 1 am a part of any plan that keeps my 
money and insures me if 1 have a break-down even before I am 
forty 1 would be taken care of without living on the mercy of my 
church Of family; or even if 1 should die my widow would receive 
all that 1 have paid into the plan with interest. So for a fellow in 
his early thirties it is the best insurance 1 know of for a preacher.
It is needless for us to think that we will be able to take care of 
ourselves when we grow old and unable to hold a pastorate. Some 
of us might be able to make the proper provision but not many.

Come with me and share an experience 1 had. On Friday morn
ing October 6, 1910. an old man with a limp turned in my walkway 
and 1 met him at the door and invited him in. He told me his 
name and age. He was 84 years old. He had been up East at the 
bedside of a half-sister who died three weeks before. This was his 
last living relative. After he had settled hospital bills, etc, he had 
one dollar and eighty-five cents (S1.85) left and he carried that into 
the recorder’s office and he said ’You just keep that. ” So he shipped 
his trunk to Olifornia and with a suit case he started from the East 
Coast to the West Coast ’thumbing” his way, hoping to find in 
California somj friends with whom he might spend the rest of his 
days on this earth. But that is not all the story. Who was this 
man.> He was a medical doctor who gave up his practice and went 
as a missionary to the Amson Valley and after six years of fruitful 
service lie contracted black fever and had to leave. He came back 
home and taught for several years in one of our fine Baptist colleges 
during the time earning his Ph.D. degree. Then for many years 
he served some of our larger churches, drawing a salary as high as 
M.500.00 a year. This was'the man who came to my home with 
less than a dollar in his pocket on his way to California to live his 
last davs with some friends whom he had known in other yeare. 
After he had lunch with us 1 wanted him to stay the week
end with us, with the feeling that our church wodld buy him a 
ticket to California, but he said, "No, they wouldn’dlike to be bur
dened with an old worn-out preacher missionary. H will go on and 
I will git to California, or to heaven one, and I dont care which.
So I gave him a sm'all gift and drove him out to the edge of town 
and his last word was if 1 get there 1 will write you a card, but today 
I haven; heard a line from him. So I have been made to wonder 
if that M .Idler of the cross fell somewhere on the way and was buried 
in some potter’s field.

Young preacher, you might be saying, "That won t happen to 
me.” W ell, 1 hope it won’t. I know it won’t if you will get into 
the Ministers’'Retirement Plan.

At ihc start of this new year, a year that we have no idea what 
will bi brought forth, is a good time to join the plan. You wdl 
not onl . help yourself, but you will help your church and the plih.

M.i some thoughtful layman who reads these lines see to it 
that hi hurch goes into the Ministers’ Retirement Plan.

Announcement
Tl. southern Baptist Theological Seminary announces that the 

i follow ; smdents from Tennessee are pbnning to graduate from 
^ St fiary this coming May and arc for the most part looking 
fotwa- to returning to their native state. ”rhey will-be available 
for su. work as may be open to them: Wayne Tarpley, Alex- 
>ndria lerman Vestal Tarpley, Murfreesboro; J. E. Sharp, Gatlin- 

i >«rg; veil Taylor Hart, Springfield; Herbert Cross Jackson, Frank
lin; F k E Bowman, Whiteside; James A. Canaday, KooxviUe; 

j Gordo: '.ireenwell, Russellville.

Those Men In Camps
^HE PICTURE PRESENTED herewith is of a group of men in a 
^ C. C C camp near Jefferson City. There are 150 men in this 

camp, practically all of whom are not Christians. Carson-Newman 
students are doing some work with them, Leonard Stafford and Ar
thur Walker leading.
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Brother Stafford wrote recently for Sunday school litera^, to 
use with these men and also for prices on New Testaments wfiich 
could be given them. There is grave need for religious work among 
the men of all the C. C. C. camps as well as elsewhere.

Do not forget the CAMP WORK OFFERING which is to be 
taken the second Sunday in February^ It wiU be impossible to send 
the needed missionaries into the area where people are gathered 
because of the war-time program unless we can have a special fund 
with which to send them. Furthermore, it will be impossible for 
the Home Mission Board to aid the Baptists in Arkansas, Louisiana, 
Florida and the border states where the camp load is so heavy un
less they have some extra funds.

Ten per cent of the camp work offerings throughout the So.utl» ^ 
will be sent the Home Mission Board to help them with the we^eF' i 
states and in doing what they can inside the army camps. The re
mainder will be kept for our sore needs in Tennessee. Plan for the 
offering and make it a really generous one. While we provide for . 
the physical welfare of these men through constantly increasing 
taxes, let us not neglect their spiritual welfare, which must be pro
vided for through our free-will offerings to camp work.

My Prayer 
By A Reader

\ LMIGHIY God, Our Father who ruleth in heaven and earth,
^ we come to Thee on this day set apart for National prayer. 
Thou hast blessed us so abundantly with material things that we 
have become the richest people on earth. We have failed to use 
these blessings for Thy glory; so now we must offer them on the 
altar of war . We might have given the gospel of Thy Son to the 
world, but we have loved pleasure instead. Father, we have sinned 
against Thee and in Thy sight. We confess out sin and pray for 
forgiveness. We feel a sense of rebuke that Thou hast suffer^ 
those who are Thine avowed enemies to challenge those liberties 
we hold dear.

Father, Thou has wrought a great miracle before our ey« in 
that Thou hast turned the hand of the wicked to destroy his wicked 
fellows. Father, we do not want to pray for their destruction; we 
would that they turn to Thee and live. Father, if it cam be Thy 
will, forbid that we should have to shed their blood. Let the world 
know that there is a God in heaven that rules in the affairs of men. 
Bless our leaders. Use them in such way as to get glory to Thine 
own name. May they humble themselves and seek Thy face and 
turn from their wicked ways. There is none else to whom we 
can go for help. If we must resort to arms, help us not to trust 
in arms alone; help us to trust in Thee to give effectiveness m Oxt 
arms ,that peace, in a large measure at least, shall again reign in 
the earth. Then help us to praise Thee, for ’’Blessed is that nation 
whose God is the Lwd.” Amen.
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What’s The News?
By George W. Sadler, 

for Africa, Euro^ and the Near East,
Foreign Mission Board.

•T*he Foreign Mission Board has heard directly or indirectly from 
* many of the centers in which missionaries were at work at 

the time of the outbreak of hostilities. Dr. Maddry brought tidings 
from the Hawaiian group with whom he had daily contact for al- 
most a week after December 7. Before he left Honolulu, he caUed 
the missionaries together and presented to them, one by one, tte 
two alternatives—leaving for the mainland or staying by the stuff.
It is inspiring to know that all of them deliberately decided to 
identify themselves with danger and need and opportunity tight 
where they were.

In addition to prosecuting the tasks which were originally com
mitted to them, our missionaries in Hawaii are administering relief, 
working with soldiers and cooperating with the government as 
special agents.

The news that first came from the Philippines was good. The 
group that had gone there for language study was increased by two. 
Miss SaUie James and Rev. Earl Parker, who stopped en route from 
China. A cablegram, asking for funds, was responded to but, since 
the fall of Manila, there has been no word from Baguio.

Messages sent by Dr. M. T. Rankin on December 11 and 12 
were received on the 17th. These advised us that he. the Wards, 
Misses Dodson and Pender and Mr. Quick were in Hongkong. Drs. 
Hayes and Miller, Miss Greene, Messrs. Gallimore and Woodward 
in Canton.

Three telegraphic messages have been received from Dr. R. E. 
Beddoe in which he requested that funds be forwarded. His re
quests were granted promptly, of course. In the third communica
tion he stated that the Canton missionaries were safe and well.

Rev. J. L Galloway, of Macao, South China, asked by cable that 
money be sent through a Portuguese bank. The maximum amount 
allowed by government regulations was dispatched.

From the three centers in Europe in which our representatives 
have been living in these latter days there have cpme words of re
assurance. Mrs. Bengtson, of Barcelona, indicates that she can re
ceive and dispense funds. From Washington and Budapest reports 
come which lead us to believe the John Allen Moores and Miss Ruby 
Daniel will be allowed* to leave Hungary with the American lega
tion. It is expected that they will travd to Lisbon and it is hoped 
that they wiU find it possible to proceed thence to the United States.

On January 10 the fdlowing communication came from Hon
orable Cordell Hull:

"Reference Departments letter December 20 concerning repa
triation Roy Scanner and family from Bucharest Telegram dated 
January 6 from Starmer transmined through Swiss minister Buch
arest Quote. Referring your telegraphic instructions plan travel 
with legation to Spain. Since Department of State informed lega
tion private citizens not permined travel to States on government 
vessel sent for diplomatic party must travel on Spanish vessel from 
Bilbao although would prefer sailing with di|dot^tic party as wife 
is convalescing from serious operation. Roquire immediate tele- 
gt^>hic transfer of 11250 to Wagon liis Geneva for transportatioo 
and subsistence. Telegraph reply via Bern. Unquote. Department 
willing to instruct ^mgican legation Bern by telegraph at your ex
pense ID request Swiss government to deliver your reply to Scanner 
at BudiaresL'*

Two trips have been madero Washington and one m New York 
in recent wedks in efforts to cbntaa missionaries in war-ridden 
areas at>d reach diem with funds. Officials of the State Department 
and ol other boards have been most cooperative. Friends and rel
atives oi missionaries may rest assured thati^nodi the Foreign Mis- 
ftna Board and the Department of State vrill exhaust every resource 
in efforts to suppdy the needs of these ambassadors of Christ:
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Latin America Calling
By Everett Gill, Jr., Secretary for Latin America.

t'oR'^the first time in their lives, many North Americans have 
* become conscious of the existence of this tremendous con- 
tinent where one nation like Brazil is larger than the United Stater. 
Unfortunately, we had to wait for a world war, and our own need 
of hemisphere defense to arouse our interest. Whatever the cause, 
we rejoice in this coiising together of North and South Americans. 
All Central American nations are now fighting side by side with 
the United States. Colombia is the only South American nation 
which is an acnial ally, but the other nations are friendly. FoUow- 
ing the conference in Rio de Janeiro this January, they be
come even more cooperative.

Long before we ever dreamed of a "Good Neighbor policy or 
hemisphere defense, our Foreign Mission Board, through its mis
sionaries, has been engaged in an unselfish, sacrificial endeavor to 
give the simple, glorious Gospel of Christ to the millions of South 
America. Prompted solely by love for the Lord and for the people 
of those lovely lands, we have asked nothing in return. We have 
given churches, schools, colleges, seminaries; we have raised the 
moral standards, have educated their children, have above all brought 
thousands to a saving knowledge of Christ.

Through our missionaries we go to represent Christ and Hii 
infinite, redeeming love, forcing no one to accept Him, asking 
simply for the privilege of holding Him up before men. Tens of 
thousands of good Brazilians, good Uruguayans, good Paraguayans, 
good Argentinians, good Chileans, and people of other nations have 
accepted Him voluntarily.

All we ask is for the same right the Catholics have in Nordi 
America to propagate their views.

Having accepted the call of the Foreign Mission Board to be
come its Secretary for Latin America, I have undertaken my new 
work with the deepest conviction of my soul that this is tte call 
of God. Our cooperative work in these fields includes some 800 
churches, 325 ordained native workers, 150 missionaries, and over 
80 schools, colleges and seminaries.

The major duties include:
(1) Cooperating with the Executive Secretary in the work of 

the Richmond office.
(2) Acting as the Board's representative to the missionarks 

aixl the native conventions.>.
(3) Making periodic visits to the mission fields, approximately 

once every three years.
(4) Preaching on behalf of missions in the territory of the 

Southern Baptist Conventioa
(5) Assisting in the selection of new missionaries.
(6) Cooperating in the opening of new mission fields.

What Can We Do?
ff^NE of the greatest contributions we can make now is the gift of 

importunate prayer. In the special edition of Tht Commiisiot, 
Dr. Carver calls anention to our duty when he says, "We 
give ourselves to 'praying at all seasons in the Spirit ... on their 
behalf, that utterance may be given unto them in opening their 
mouths, to make known with boldness the mystery of the go^ 
for which they are ambauadors in chains; that in them they m»y 
speak boldly, as there is demand for them to speak'."

We can also share. When these words go to press, Southen 
Baptists' Committee on War Emergency Relief will have met. Ifc 
one, of course, can foretell the aaion of thb important Coinmn- 
tee. It is believed, however, that they will acce^ the recommemh- 
tion of Dr. Maddry aixl talro the lead in raising a worthy amoura 
for die suffering, starving millions of Eurt^ and China.

Other Fields
^■OM Africa and the Latin American countries there come r.-poff 

of the progress of the gospel along with requests for rrcni» 
At the same time gifted young persons write to say that God ho 
called them to go as messengers of light to various foreign

Bafiut and E*rLBClB»



Fifty-ninth ‘Anniversary of Faithful Couple 
By H. C Colson

T*wo OF Smithvillb’S elderly citizen}, Rev. and Mrs. G. H. Atnip, 
1 celebrated their fifty-ninth wedding anniversary on Wednesday 

of this week. G. H. Atnip was .married to Miss Callie Frances 
S»ndlin on December 31. 1882, on Dismal Creek, three miles from

went to housekeeping oh ciismal Oeek near Smith Fork,
where they resided for 
about ten years. Most 
of their married life 
has been spent in this 
general section of the 
state. For the past 
thineen years they 
have lived at their 
present home on the 
Nashville Road.

Mr. Atnip began 
preaching about 1900 
and has served a num
ber of Baptist church
es in or near DeKalb 

1 County. He was pas- 
_ ... . tor of Wharton

~ V Springs Baptist church
\ for ten years, Prov-

^■1 I 1 idence church fourteen
K i. ' years, and served Gath

j Baptist church near
iMHIHIHHH Dibrell for three and 

___  a half years as its first
«EV. ANO Mas. G. H. ATNIP

be was traveling missionary for Salem Baptist Association. The last 
two years of his active ministry he preached sitting in a wheel 
chair, due to his having become a cripple. He has been unable 
to preach for several years.

Mrs. Atnip has been her husband’s loyal helper during the labors 
of the years, and for many years has faithfully cared for him as a 
aippled invalid.

There are six children, all living: Letha (Mrs. Tom) Foutch of 
Smithville; James S. Atnip of Colbert, Oklahoma; Elizabeth (Mrs. 
Bethel) Malone of Spring Hill, Tennessee; General Atnip of War-, 
ten County; Berly Atnip of Smithville, and William Virvie Atni» 
of Van Dyke, Michigaa There are thirty-three living grandchi

Magnifying One’s Office 
By E N. Delzell, OrcuUtion AUnagtr.

For I speak to you Gentiles, inasmuch as I am the apostle to 
the Gentiles, I magnify mine office. (Rom. 11, 13.)
¥ T PAYS IN BUSINESS to magnify one’s office.

Paul counted it a great ministry to be used of Gcxl in his plan 
of salvation for his people. Paul also counted himself less thin the 
least of all the saints, yet he did not fail to speak of himself as an 
apostle of Jesus Christ by the will of God.- He looked upon the 
gospel with high esteem, something in which he could glory.

Hear him say: "For 1 am not ashamed of the Gospel of Christ, 
for it is the power of God unto salvation to every one that believeth 
to the Jew first and also to the Greek."

Surely we need to magnify our office, and so does every other 
Christian need to magnify his office, and with this war facing us 
with its aftermath let us work remembering that where our treasure 
is there our heaiu will be also. May our treasure be the advance
ment of the cause of Christ and his kingdom’s work.

We teach and preach that we are in the biggest business in the 
world, and we believe that we are in the biggest business in the 
world, that of saving souls, so let us magnify our office.

First, we need to realize the importance of our work, and we 
need to realize the scope of our task and its possibilities. Then 
with enough preparation and perspiration will come the rewards. 
’The greatest of these rewards will be that we shall be able to say 
in the end, as Paul said, "I have fought a good fight, I-have finished 
my course, 1 have kept the faith, henceforth there^is laid up for 
me a crown of righteousness which the Lord the righteous judge 
shall give me at that day, and not to me only, but unto all them 
also that love his app^ing.” 11 Tim. 4:7, 8.

1 am looking forward to my work and labor in love with you un
til our Baptist State paper, the BAPTIST AND REFLECTOR, is read in 
all of the homes of the Baptist people in the State.

"For God is not unrighteous to forget your work and labor in 
love which you have shewed toward his name in that you have 
ministered to the saints, and do minister.” Heb. 6:10.)

Time To Wake Up!
'T\x) LONG have Tennessee Baptists neglected the vital mat- 

*■ ter of providing ample endowment for their institutions 
and agencies. Our colleges are suffering serious handicaps 
because they are not endowed with sufficient funds to pro
vide for expenses which students cannot afford to pay. Our 

’ Orphanage has practically no endowment aside from its farm. 
Tip State Mission Department, vital basis of all future work, 
has a pitiably small endowment fund (about $4,000.00. 
liT'ijine it!). ’

What shall we do? It is time our people were arousing 
th..:nselves and sening aside trust funds for the various causes 
ur n which we must depend for our future strength and 
gn wth. ’IHE TENNESSEE BAPTIST FOUNDA’TON is 
ec, upped to handle such funds, to build up trusts and to ad- 
n-..ister them in strict conformity with the wishes of donors. 
^ :;te us for information. Set up a Trust for some favored 
d- ominational cause, or begin to build such a Trust. Ad- 
di".s ’The Tennessee Baptist Foundation, 149 Sixth Ave, N, 

' K shville, Tennessee,

'DlL'iSDAY, JANUAEY 29, 1942

Consolation Corner 
By J. Luther McAliley

-PiTY AND PIETY, as words, differ only by a single letter; yet, how 
unlike they are in being!

Pity of self is one of life’s cruel tyrants; piety in one’s life is 
one of our greatest comforters.

Piety in one’s life generates pity toward one’s fellowmen, and 
Whittier implores: "Oh, brother man! Fold to thy heart thy 
brother; Where pity dwells, the peace of God is there."

Blessed is he that considered! the poor; the Lord will deliver him 
in the day of evil; the Lord will preserve him and keep him alive; 
and he shall be blessed upon the earth.

"Piety is the only proper and adequate relief of decaying maa 
He that grows old without religious hopes, as he declines into im
becility, and feels pains and sorrows incessandy crowding upon 
him; fallSLinto a gulf of bottomless misery, in which every reflec
tion must plunge him deeper and deeper, and where he finds only 
new gradations of anguish and precipices of horror." How much 
more exceUent than these words of Johnson, are the words of 
Isaiah: ’They that wait on the Lord shall renew their strength; 
they shall mount up with wings as eagles; they shall run and not 
weary; they shall walk and not falnc"

Self-pity is a burning fever that wastes one’s life. Piety is a 
tonic which renews the best in one’s souL Self-pity is the smoked 
glass through which one sees all things Wack. Piety is the tde- 
so^ through which one sees right into the portals of eternity. 
Self-pity yearns for things to satisfy desires of the flesh. Piety 
enjoys the graca upon which one’s soul feeds and grows.
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9. We found that the Christian groups in Koloa and Wai. lea, 
the^ders of which are Baptist, would welcome most heartily tp. 
^ntaVves of Southern Baptists, and would give them valu ble 

MORNINGS PAPERS reported the shelling of the principal /^istafxre. A letter received from a fine young Japanese Chris ian 
^ seaport of Hawaii's most beautiful isle. These attacks, doing ' nian on Kauai indicates the unusual earnestness and the noble

Hawaii's Most'Beautiful Island Needs The Gospel 
By Chas. a. Leonard. Williamston, N. C

P

aport of
little damage, are usually by Japanese submarines, probably to keep 
some of the Pacific fleet in that area.

When the Hawaiian Baptist Mission asked that we make a 
survey' of the Islands for the Mission and for the Foreign Mission 
Board, we made our first trip to Kaui, spending eight days on that 
gem of the Pacific in order to ascertain the needs there. Kaui lies 
about fifty miles northwest of Oahu island, on which Honolulu is 
situated. Geographically, it is the oldest of all the islands, the vol
canic mountains having long since grown over with foliage, many 
of the craters becoming cliffs and gorges covered with forests. The 
principal crops are sugar cane and pineapple, as on the other islands. 
The area is less than 600 square miles, but it has a railway and 
well-built motor roads with excellent bus service. The ,^5.000 in
habitants live mostly in small settlements near the main ports and 
adjoining the large sugar cane and pineapple plantations. The cen
tral regions of the island are nearly all high mountains, but along 
the coast, on the mountain sides and up into the valleys there are 
many well-established sugar and pineapple pbntations, where thou
sands are finding a living. A canyon nearly three thousand feet deep 
penetrates the mountains. Rainbow's in the moonlight enhance the 
beauty of the valleys of this tropical land, a veritable Garden of 
Eden, w'hich has the heaviest rainfall found anywhere on the globe, 
where "every prospect pleases and only man is vile."

Beneath palms, among cocoanut groves and blooming trees live 
the thousands of people of several nationalities, along with the na
tive Hawaiians, whose presence takes one back to a history of un
usual interest. There are Japanese and Hawaiians; also Puerto 
Ricans, Philipinos, Portuguese, and Chinese. Most churches are 
inter-racial churches, also here as elsewhere. Hawaiian or some other 
Oriental language is being used as well as English. All the young 
people understand English and some of the old folks. Many people 
on this island, both young and old, are not being reached with the 
Gospel

Before my wife and 1 went to Kauai for our survey contacts 
were first made with Baptik friends there. These were valuable 
assistance in showing us over the Island and puning us in touch 
with people well informed as to general conditions. Through 
them, toa w'c were afforded opportunity to speak at Christian serv
ices on mission work and the claims of Christ. The following 
sums up our ii^ression of conditions and needs on this, the most 
beautiful of the five princifial islands that constitute the territory 
of Hawaii;

1. The beauty of God's handiwork in flower, tree, mountain, 
sky and-sea call for the beauty of holiness in the hearts of men and 
women.

2. The friendliness of the people could hardly be surpassed, 
for on every hand we found them glad to give information and ren
der helpfulness wherever possible. -

3. There was a willingness to discuss religious matters, and 
many gave evidence of a real desire to know God better.

4. There is confusion of mind and hean in many, produced by 
the 'insinuations of Modernists, Christian Scientists and others, em- 
phasiaing the need of stabilizing Bible teaching.

5. Inroads of Mormonism in particular are a source of distress" 
to those who have at heart the b^ interests of the people's spir
itual welfare, much that is contrary to the Scriptures being given by 
the numerous young Mormon elders who are leading many silly 
women and others i astray.

6. The spirinlal and actual emptiiKss of many churches, some 
of which have been closed, constitutes a challenge to God’s people 
'm better conditions.

7. There is a real need of the establishing of Bible classes in 
the homes of the people and the opening of Sunday Schools in the 
various plantation settlements and towns.

8. Because of a lack of true Gospel and the lost condition of 
many, there comes the call for an aggr^ve campaign of evangelism 
throughout the Island.

acter of the few Baptists there. He emphasizes the importana of 
our combatting Modernism and Mormonism, and plc-ads that So ith- 
ern Baptists locate on that island also.

10. An annual Bible Conference on this Island would be a source 
of strength and blessing to many.

Visitation of the other islands was postponed until other mis
sionaries arrived. The impression was that needs were greater on 
Hawaii, the largest of the Islands. Most of the residents there ate 
Japanese, many of these elderly petiple who do not uSiaerstand much 
English. It was hoped that a missionary family from Japan could 
go there for work. Mr. Edwin Dozier accompanied us there. Ijtet 
we will write of this interesting, needy Island. Hawaii is 200 miles 
from Honolulu, is reached by steamer overnight, has an area of 
•1,013 square miles, and a population of 81,000. Most of the peo
ple live in settlements on the sugar and pineapple plantations. The 
largest city. Hilo, has a population of 17.(XX). "This city was re
cently shelled by Japanese submarines.
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Fruits of The Christian Home
By A. C. Lawson. Atlantic, Virginia.

’Let them learn first to thou piet) M home. "—1 Tim. 5:1.

Uome is a sac red word that touches the most sensitive cords 
*"*■01 our hearts and souls. No one can ever get completely 
away from the environment of home in childhtxxl and youth.

Happy should be the one who in after years can lixik back 
through the vista of the years and travel back along the road of 
memory to the joys of a Christian home.

The need of the dynamic Christian home is imperative today, 
when the very foundations of the things we hold most sacred are 
threatened with the insidious workings of the enemy of Gixl and 
all humanity.

So let us think together today on the fruits of the Christian 
home. The fruits of the Christian home are joy, peace, gladness, 
happiness, Icjyalty, faith, truth, hope, trust, confidence, and love.

These fruits okthe Christian home are enough to thrill our 
heans, but 1 am sure that the angels rejoice when they look down 
on a thoroughly consecrated Christian home.

If we continue to have gcxxl homes, we will have good citizens, 
good communities, gcxxl churches, and a good world. But if the 
home life decays, then nations are wrecked upon the tempestuous 
seas of the ages.

The Christian home is the ship of civilization; keep it afloat 
and all is well, but' when it flounders on the rtxks civilization is in 
danger and only by the grace of God will we as Christians steer it 
at last into the harbor of eternal life, the haven of rest.

There is rxxhing that this world can give that is ,coippar.ible 
to the joy of the Christian hcxne.. Paul said, "Rejoice evermore." 
Why should not we rejoice, when we know that Christ is the^ead 
of cxir homes.’

We need more hcxnes texiay experietKing the assurance of know
ing that all members of the home are readf to meet Gtxl io peace, 
shcHild He call in death today.

Once more, as we think of home, let lis comfort our heart- by 
saying:

Horn* of my childhood,
I long for thee.

Home of my childhood.
In memory / see.

Home of my childhood.
Dearest and best.

Home in Heaven
Eternal rest. . i

i
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By POPE, Contributing Editor, JEFFERSON CITY, TENNESSEE

Recruiting 
The Churches
Tht CbrnliJtt Century

i "The church must not be used as a 
recruiting station in time of war. 
Its function, in sustaining the spir
itual resources of the nation, must 
be kept separate from the war-mak
ing machinery of the State. Let the 
church be the church!" In words 

which sometimes differed slightly in form but always agreed in 
meaning and intent, hundreds of church councils adopted this as 
a sntemciit of policy during the years when they were seeking, to 
prepare for the tests which another general war would bring. The 
Methodist Church, for example, made this very clear when, at its 
1940 General Conference, it wrote into its law the vital paragraph 
which every Methodist in this land should know by heart; "We 
insist that the buildings of the church dedicated to the worship of 
God shall be used for that holy purpose, and not by any agency 
for the promotion of war."

There are signs, however, that pressure to turn the churches into 
adjuncts of the military undertaking is beginning to be applied. 
Such, for example, are the efforts to make churches or church or
ganizations take a leading part in the sale of war bonds. Attempts 
ate even reported to enroll church organizations in bond-selling 
competitions. But when once the churches have been induced to 
undertake these indirect forms of war service, then the pressure 
will shift to more direct methtxls of enlistment.

lAmnnff all the institutions of our cit ilizatwn the church stands 
as the one great spiritual institution. It is the advocate of Ctcht and 
the joe of wrong. It is the holy of holies. Its building ana organi
sations should no more be used for the sale of tear bonds than for 
the sale of merchandise. Church members may. and doubtless should, 
sell and buy tear bonds, but let them do so as citizens of their coun
try and through other agencies;—C. W.P.)

The Dilemma 
of Conscience
The Christian Century

How To Select 
A Pastor

Ralph E. Stewart 
The Watchman-lixaminer

When a minister resigns, the re
sponsibility of securing his succes
sor usually descends upon the laity.
Most men and women who serve on 
a pulpits committee find their task 
a perplexing one. The job of find
ing a pastor carries the ordinary lay

man into an area of life about which he knows little. The most 
freejuent complaint I have observed' concerning pulpit committees 
is that they do not know what they want. A pulpit committee 
should begin its work by deciding on the type of man it desires to 
call. All churches are not alike. They do not require the same 
type of minister. Some churches require popular preachers, others 
need organizers, while some yearn for sympathetic pastors. The 
church that is planning to build will seek one type of man; the 
old congregation with a large edifice on a downtown corner ‘Witt, 
look for another. The more closely the committee defines theV^ 
characteristics of the man they want, the simpler will the task be
come. As soon as the news is published that a pulpit is to become 
vacant, the mail grows heavy with commendations of various can
didates. These letters should not be taken too seriously. What a 
man has achieved in the past is the best itidication of what may 
be expected in the future. Certain types of experience prepare 
•men for certain responsibilities. Ability to remain with one group 
of people through the years is the acid test of ministerial work.

sTo the above we would add the suggestion: never consider more 
than one man at a time. The practice of inviting a large number 
of prospective pastors to appear before the church congregation, 
then asking the church to select one from the group, often results 
in dividing the church into several factions which handicap both 
the church and the new pastor. C.onsidgr and pass on them one at 
atime.—C.W.P.)

Since the First World War there 
has been a phenomenal spread of 
pacifism. The Quaker insig^is no 
longer confined to Quaker/ War 
has at least been thrust into the 
general conscience. It isj we be
lieve, the most disturbing question 

in the whole field of morals. To fight or not to fight—that is the 
way the question confronts the conscience of the individual citizen. 
By fighting is meant the killing of our fellow men. under the com
mand <if the state—our fellow men who no more than ourselves are 
guilty of any wrung. We will not be misled by the fallacious 
inalogii s of war with the use of police force, or with force in gen
eral. ir by analogies with martyrdom. All will subscribe to the 
doctriii( that a man should willingly die for his country; he goes 
forth ; kill for his country. This is the primary and full inten
tion fi which he became a soldier. The argument of the pacifist 
is dirt, td at this primary intention. It is important to recognize 
that m her the decision of the pacifist nor that of the soldier is a 
sotisf.i ry decision—morally satisfactory. The controver^ be- 
twetn cm is inconclusive and interminable so long as it is car- 
ried I m the terms of simple morality, that is, in the framework 
of 4ii. versus wrong.

' 1' fail to tee how the analogy of "war with the police force” 
can i. usmissed by merely calling it "fallacious." In the case of 
a pot: 'oan making an arrest and a sheriff executing an outlaw, we 

same principle of a peace loving nation and its army fight- 
'■g a : ,i,s an outlaw nation. The matter of whether we are deal- 
'■g t. one outlaw, or a whole army of outlaws, does nos change
the ( rjpia gj gj fg^„ fg jf,ppfess crimo and enforce
peace r.WJP.)

AY, Januaky 29, 1942

We’ve Got To Win 
This War

Dr. Louie D.'Newton 
The Christian Index

I have heard people asking. Can we 
win this war? Will we win this 
war? I tell you, we’ve got to win 
this war. We can and we will win 

. this war, but will win it from our 
knees in humble, contrite prayers of 
confession and repentance and re

liance upon the God of our Fathers. This is more than a battle of 
guns; this is a battle between right and wrong—a battle between 
the forces of righteousness and evil. And this war differs from 
any other war in a thousand years in the fact that powerful forces 
are now joined under godless dictators to destroy the Bible, destroy 
the Christian religion, destroy freedom of the press and fr^om of 
speech and freedom of assembly—aye, to destroy the individual and 
every sanctity of human personality. If Hitler and Mussolini and 
Tojo should have their way. they would close this Bible on this 
pulpit, silence every preacher in this land and in this world, control 
tin of every ^itor, the decision of every court, and the con
viction of every man, woman and child.

A preacher in Bournemouth, England, told his congregation 
the other day: ”We have been a pleasure-loving people, dishonor
ing God’s day. picnicking and bathing; and now the seashores are 
barred. We have preferred motor travel to church going-,-and now 
there is no fuel for our motors. We have ignored the tinging of 
the church bells calling us to worship; and now the beUs cannot 
ring except to warn us of invasion. We have left our churches 
half, empty on the Lord’s Day; and now they are in ruins. We 
would not listen to the way of peace; and now we are forced m 
listen to the way of war. The money we would not give to the 
Lord i.s now taken from us for taxes." ' We will win this wa^ and 
we will save ourselves and all that we hold dear. The dross of our 
age of materialism will be burned away.
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£uHdo4f> ScUoal £jBd60HT
By O. L. RITES, PMtor. Flrit Baptist Chureh, GATCINBU^IG. TENNESSEE 

LESSON FOR FEBRUARY 8, 1942

A Busy Sabbath in Capernaum
Lesson Text: Mark 1:21-34; Luke 4:31-41.
PaiNTEH Text: Mark 1:21-34.
Golcen Text: "I uts in tht spirit on lit 

Lord's dn} " Revelation 1:10a.
A qEKTAiN dear man. who was for some 

months the pastor ot the writer and who 
has now retired from the aaive ministry, neatly 
always refers to Sunday as the Lord's Day. Oxn- 
ing from some people, this might appear to be 
aRectation, although it does not from this one. 
For after all. this is the correct designation among 
Christians when speaking of the first day of the 
week: We would do well to impress upon our
people the significance of the fact chat Sunday 
IS God's day. that it belongs to Him. and that we 
ate to use it only for His glory. For when people 
begin to use the Lord's Day for selfish purposes, 
and thus loosely; it is not long until they use His 
money. His Book, and His Church loosely also.

How are we to spend the Lord's Day? This 
, has become an acute problem for many in mote 

recent years and months. Many devout Christians 
are unable to find employment that does not re
quire their labor on this day, for instance. Com
mercial amusements have about succeeded in their 
efiorts to repeal or have communities completely 
ignore the civil laws relating to the problem. Is 
it not another glaring example of the Devil's 
activity when we awoke to find, as we did until 
the recent acceleration of economic life due to out 
entry into the war, a shorter working week with 
the consequent increase of leisure time while at 
the same time we saw a rapidly mounting disre
gard for the Lord's Day? When people have 
mote time of leisure they should be able to use 
His Day as God intended that it should be used. 
How are we to spend Sunday? We are to spend 
it as Jesus spent the Sabbath. That is the answer 
in a word. But. in leading to this answer, we 
note three animdes towards this Day/-

First, there is the legalistic' attimde. It was 
with people who held this attitude that Jesus had 
some of His sharpest encounters. It was for such 
that gave the classic summary: "The sabbath 
mas made for man, and not man for the sabbath" 
(Mk. 2:2"i. It will be recalled that many of 
the totalled religious people among whom Jesus 
walked while on the earth had placed such hide
bound restrictions as m what they could and 
could not do on the Sabbath that the proper ob- 
servaiKe of .the Day had become a burden and a 
hindrance instead oL a blessing as God had de
signed. Because such an attitude is no longer 
prevalent among us, mw merely notice it and pass 
on.

Second, there is the holiday attitude. Many 
of our good people are increasingly coming m 
have this attimde, and so we look at this one 
with some cate. For instance, people tell their 
pastor with some degree of complacency that the 
reason foe their absence at the Sunday services 
was the coming at company or the going to visit 
friends or telaiivcs or that the family decided to 
take an outing or go on a picnic. For all such 
persons there is the clear and ringing reminder 
thsL^Agy cannot use the Lord's Day for them
selves or thdr friends simply because it is His Day 
and not theits. if 1 use what belongs m anodier 
without his petmissioo I am on my stay to becom
ing a thief, am I nor? To smal God's time be
longs in the same category as stealing His money. 
The first day of the week is the Lord’s Day. The 
very "«»"> givra m it by the Scriptures indicates 
bow we are to make use of it. If when the time 
comes to go visiting or go any^Jsete else on the 
Lord's Day wc will first go 'oa oat knees and
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ask the Lord about it. we will find ourselves at 
His house and among His people and at worship 
rather than at the loaded table or on the picnic 
grounds. If we would have recreation sure 
enough, we may be re<reated in His image at 
the appointed place of prayer and praise instead 
of wasting our money and dissipaitng our ener
gies out yonder at some cheap or degrading 
amusements. But some would go to the moun
tains. or even go 'fishing, and "piously" excuse 
themselves by saying that they can commune 
with namre in the great out-of-doors. To those 
who thus reason and speak it can be said that 
it is better to spend the time in communing with 
God. Jesus, too, loved the world of nature, but 
He never allowed it to interfere with His worship 
and service of the Father on the Sabbath. Some 
would salve their consciences by listening to a 
seivice over the radio at home instead of attend
ing services at the church, and insist that they 
worshipped just as well. Let such persons read: 
"Not forsaking the assembling of yourselves to
gether, as the manner of some is (Heb. 10:25a).

Third, there is the holy-day attinide. This is 
suggested most clearly in the Golden Text, not 
only in the designation but also in the method 
of correctly using the Day. For if we, like John 
was on the isle of Patmos when he penned these 
words, are "in the spirit" we will spend the Day 
as God wills. We will neither be bound and 
hindered by the legalistic attitude not set at 
license by the holiday animde. We will come 
mote and more to appreciate what Jesus did in 
making the Sabbath man's servant instead of al
lowing it to become his master. What does it 
mean to be "in the Spirit"? It means to be in 
the same attitude as was John when he wrote. 
It means to have experiences similar to his. It 
means to share his feelings and aspirations. First 
of all, John was lonesome. He was thinking of 
his friends from whom he was foF the time 
being cut off. Jesus appeared to him to cure 
him of his loneliness by His own blessed presence, 
as well as to reveal to him the wonderful visions. 
We. too. ate lonely when we go up to God's 
house. We are hungry for a vision and a mes
sage about that other World and its King. For
tunate indeed are we if we receive them. This 
is the essential meaning of worship. Let us allow 
nothing to interfere with such a view. The en
tire service of the church may and should contrib
ute to this end: singing, praying, giving and 
preaching. If perchance in the service the lost 
are found and the unenlisted are enlisted, the 
vision will became more abiding. It is the duty 
and the privilege of each Christian to attend all 
of the services of the church on each Lord’s Day.

But how spend the rest of the Day? The ex
ample of Jesus here on the Sabbath at Caper
naum. as well as on other Sabbaths elsewhere, 
is revealing. We are to spend it in helping 
others in the name of Christ, and for His glory. 
The Day is not to be a day of rest merely, unleu 
the moa satisfying form of rest be a complete 
change of activity. We are to keep the Lord’s 
Day with rwo general ideas in mind, namely, as 
a dty of rest looking bock to the original rest-day 
in the week of aaatioa, and as a day remember
ing the resurrection of our Lord. And this day 
was one of rejokiag, announcement, praise and 
wotahip; supremely one of great activity in tell
ing others the Good Newt.

—Book
TEBASURBS From thb Grbek Nbw testa 

MBNT, a first rate book, exploring the Gted 
New Testament in a manner that maiics da 
material clear even to those who have Unit 
or no knowledge of the Greek bnguig 
itself.

The author makes his studies brief, imciesaai 
in a popular style. The book is easily read; it n 
sound in doctrine; it is accurate in schulitship 
and deeply spiritual. A glance at the cable oi 
contents makes one eager to read the book. Lt, 
us take a look at some of the chapter hradiogi 
"The Word 'Grace' ip the New Testament;' 
"Golden Nugget PrJSmises;" "The Christiaa'i 
'Thanatopsis';" "Amalgamate Love;" "The World 
Visit in the New Testament;" "How To Be 
Hungry;" "An Exposition of the Gteek Text «- 
Romans VI;" "The Four-Fold Basis of Christiu 
Unity;" "The Meaning of "Perfea" in the Nev 
Testament;" "Two Kings of Testing." The bool 
conuins 131 pages of content and four pages ot 
"Index Scripmre References." Its author is & 
Kenneth S. Wuest, Teacher of New Testaiami 
Greek at The Moody Bible Institute of Chicagn 
Published by Wm. B. Eerdmans Publishing Co. 
Grand Rapids, Michigan. Price 11.00.—W. P 
Davis.

New Testament Evangeusm for Today, b; 
W. L. Muncy, Jr., published by the Centni 
Seminary Press.

This is a most helpful snidy in twenty chap 
ters of personal and Church and mass evangelism 
The author has not only given here his ova 
personal and pastoral study and experience, but 
has put the lectures to the test of class room 
work at the Central Baptist Seminary.

The chapters ate given in a clear analysis fa 
teaching. The many clear and helpful thoughn 
are logically and progressively arranged, and ait 
illustrated in large measure by incidents out a 
the life and work of the author.

The book will be helpful not only to profes
sors and pastors and evangelists, but -to teachm 
in the Sunday schools, and to Christian wotken 
and to personal soul-winners. It will be good 
as stimulating reading for Christians, and af ma
terial for use in leading others to Christ and 
to helpful service.—W. W. Hamilton.

Fishing for Men, by H. W. Ellis, Soothen 
Baptist Evangelist Jhe Zondervan Publish 
ing House, Grand Rapids, Mich. Copy 
righted 1941 by the publishers. 187 pp, 
J1.50.

As stated by the author, this book is; "A mg 
gested scheme of organization for Bands of "Fish 
ermen," together with a plan and program fa 
winning those who are lost and fot enlisting dx 
unenlisted saved in the service of Christ" It « 
an interesting and valuable book.

The contents are summarized in the chapm 
headings, which are as fdfkrtrs: "Incentives fa 
Winning Those Who Are Lost," "The Fealfal 
Condition of Those Who Are^Losf," "GoJi 
Love and Longing fot Those Who Are Lok' 
"Salvation Provided lot Those Who Ate Lol^, 
With What Christ Has Done in Pruvid* 
Salvation God is Fully Satisfied;’’ “Salvation fit- 
cepted by Those Who Ate Lost," "The Suetz* 
ful Messenger in Winning the Lost," ’The Me*- 
od and Motive in Winning Those Who 
Lost;’’ "Organization and Program for Winniag 
Those Who Are Lost" The book is loyal to 
Word of God and to the Gospel of Grace teveaW 
in that Word. Reading it will help Chrisi ani ■ 
be better and «sd to make soul winning fires taa 
brighter.

Dr. Robert G. Lee, pastor of Bellevue 3ap«i» 
Church, Memphis, Tenn., says, "According to 0! 
iudgment, this is one of the very best books I bam 
ever read on this subject" This reviewer igO® 
with thia estimate.—O. W. Taylor,

Baptist and Rbflecio»



THE YOENO SOUTH
Send All Letters to AUNT POLLY, 149 SIXTH AVENUE, NORTH, NASHVILLE, TENNESSEE

Dor Boys «nd Girlr: •
At Ust. out surprise is reedy—WORDS OF 

JESUS in ctoss-word puzzles. We will have one 
puzzle ezih month this year. Answts to this 
net's puzzle will be printed on our page neat 
nek. 1 hope you will have fun working these 
puzzles and that you wUl find them helpful to you 
in learning the words of Jesus. See if you can 
«ork this puzzle before looking at the Bible tef- 
citncc.

Many letters have come in recently. All of 
riwai could not be printed this week. If you do 
not see your letter this week, watch for it neat 
week 1 have a good story for you neat week, too.

I’m sure many of you have been wondering 
what Dotothy Willene Howell looks like. Well, 
you can tee this week. I'm sure that you ate 
ihankful. too. that she has given us credit for 
helping her to find Jesus as her Savior.

Your friend.

/lutU PolLf

Kiogipon, Tcoa.
Dear Auet Polly:

1 have lust (pc throu(b rcadiof the Somth pate.
1 enjoy re^m( it very much. 1 am a ChrUnaa, and have 
been a Christian for almost two months. 1 think it it a 
(raikl life to live. 1 to to the First Baptist Church and 
we have a new pastor. Rev. L-. B. Cobb, artd be sure is a 
trarsd pastor. 1 am eleven years old and to to Jackson 
School. My teacher is Mias Hull. I like her very much 
and I like to to to Khool. 1 have a lot o# playmates who 
take the Baptist and Replbctoe. Some of my friends 
are Charlene Fleenor. Loraine Dodson. Betty Gree. and 
loo of others. 1 to to the G. A.'s. Miu Jenkints is my 
teacher. 1 like her very much. Aunt Polly, I hope my 
letter isn't coo loot <o be printed.

Yours truly,
Mary Bacon.

P. S.: I mitht send a story to be printed for the boys 
and (iris to read—M B.

SUn. hop4 yom’U s*n4 tu s story- Thomk yom for 
yoor mc0 lottor. Tr'ro gUd shot yom md yom friondt 
rmd om Baptist and Reflector omd hkr *».

Youth South Convert

WORDS OF JESUS
BibU Referem0 Mmu. ^:8

CVAVCo.
ACROSS 

1 Hi(bly favored.
6 Sni^y form tree.
7 Exist
8 Definite arnde.

11 Chaste
13 Not out.
13 Kio| of Bashaa.
1( AfKimt city of Persia. 
18 Host nsemial part.

NO 1 
DOWN

1 SerpCBC.
2 Romaa household gpd. 
5 Piece out.
4 Kit.
3 Color.
9 Uft.

10 Hitb terrKe
11 River in Italy.
12 Exclaaution.
14 Coohnent.
17 Birthplace of Abram.

Dm • PoUy:
I St. •*elve years old.

CoUierviUe. Teaa.

r : lime to write la to die Yommg Somth pa«e.
■Ty much. I * ---------- *■'------*—*

Somth pate.
Sincerely yonn.

Mary Peamcis Crbast.

Thuil day, jANUAtY 29, 1942

Nioca. Tenn.
Dear Aunt Polly:

I was [ toud to-trt the Christmas tt*^>OE 
1 p« It with my other treetiofs to keep. I am now eifht 
non oi<‘. 1 am in the founn grade. Mrs. Hubert An*
imon i* my teacher. I like her very much. My Khool 
•nd rbur.h are both named Unkw Grove. I |0 to church 
NRularif I belong to the Junior Group of B. Y. P. tT. 
At a Gtoup mctting in December at Nioa. I made a talk 
op ••(j;'iAtmas for Christ.” I bad a pen pal. David 
KotceJy We rxchani^ psctorc* and gtteungg. I think 
R a fu) 'o have pen pals.

Love.
COMO HaLTN.

h i: /o t ptm pti. Ccimt. Wt’n zW j»»
f-■ ChniimM gtMimp.

________ I an in thv Kwoih tni*. I
'nber at flic CoUierviUe Bftpliaf OlozA. Ow

Mr SunUj School Koeba it 
B in the Jonioc dan.

The floac ol peace lioz lo the dortt;
The frukr UiOb play oo dw hiU,
Br the wafer deep tod itilL

PUc-
Ptouzh the funow deep tod loaf;
Whiiile otu tome pcaccftd loiin 
The chwtch bell wiU peal (ofA 
TbetcTI be Utighier aod arocihip i- ' 
Vc wUI place loim oo the aolda

vcfT miKh. i am hopiof to toe ib peuMod oa

we WMI ptKV wu OMW owo—
March forth n a bnad oew *y. .. .

_Lula Shaw hichHo 
Rsdtdy. Teso.

Thmk ytta UU, fm tkit mim pmom.

31) Woodland St.. Martin. Teoa,
Dear Aunt Polly:

This is my first dme to write you. But I read the 
Yommt Sosub. I (o to church aod Sunday School every 
Sunday. Our pastor is Rev. Knox Lamben. We like 
him very much. We go to the Central Baptist Church. 
My Sunday School teacher it Mrs. Nora Rhodes. 1 am 
eleven years old sod am in the sixth grade. My teacher’s 
name is Miss Mildred Buchard. 1 am a Chrisrian. 1 hope 
my letter isn't too lone.

With love.
Sub Carol Edwarob.

Wricome to yom. Sm. We're gUd yom’re s Christim. 
Wore gUd tbet yom reed om pege emd we went yom to 
write mt egeim.

Route 1. Covington. Teon.
Dear AOot Polly:

1 am twelve years of age. I have brown hair aod eyes. 
I go to Oak Grove Baptist Church. My pastor is Rev. J. 
H. Turner. My Sunday School teacher is Mi» Eunice 
Former. I tike her very much. I am a member of the 
G. A. aod was president Ust yw. I like the Yommg Somth 
page very much aod I would like to see thirtmthe VoMig 
Somtb page. ^

Sincerely. V ,•
Ann BRn^LB.

P. S.: 1 srould like to have tots of pen paU.—A.B. 
Boys emd Girls, write to Amm. Sommdt like s good pern 

Pel for tomteome. Weltome, Amm, Write to ut egeim.

Seymour. Tenn.

1 read the Yo««g Somth and like it very much. I am a 
Christian. My daddy is my pastor (Bro. T. E Mason). 
I am ten yean old and in the fifth made. I am in the 
Junior Gass. My Sunday School teacher is Miss Johnson. 
I enjoyed my visit to the office to see you sod your friends.

Your loving friend,
Marian Mason.

1T« ere jo gled yom stopped im to tee mt, Meriem, emd 
wr eppretiete yom letter. We hope yom tike yom mew 
borne.

DOROTHY WILLENE HOWELL

This picture is that of Dorothy Howell, Rged 11, 
who gi»e» the Young Somh pege credit for lead
ing her to give her heart to the lord. Here i» 
what the lays: "I wrote Aunt Polly a letter aod 
asked her to pray for me that I might become a 
Christian. Miss Helen Bridges saw the letter in 
the paper and wrote me, telling me to read Ro
mans 3:23, Ephesians 2:8, 9. and Acts 8:2640. 
I did u she said and felt k upon my heart to 
accept Christ as my Saviour. 1 joitwJ Boiling 
Springs Church, near Sparta, and was baptized in 
July, 1941. Our pastor is Rev. James Williama 
My Sunday School teacher is Mia Marie Caa.“

GOD S PEACE

In ipi« of cannon, bomb tad boil 
Tb« peace of God iball pceawl. 
Some dxy fhi> cruel wxr will be <

Niott. Tenn.
Drxr Aum Polly;

I xm a little girl six yetn old. This is my Am year in 
Khool. 1 passed to the second grade after Chrittmai. My 
reacher was Mrs. Katherine Redmond, bur now it b Mn. ' 
Bill Fillers. 1 like them both very much. I went- so 
church every Sunday last year. I hope 1 won't have lo 
miss a Sunday School this year. My teacher U my Grand
mother Haun. Our pastor is Rev. Loviogood. 1 take 
music. My teacher b Miss Maud Foster at Sarcetwatcr. 
She is a good teacher. Mv brother, Gmido. wrote to you 
when he was six yean old. We both like the Yommg 
Somtb page

Yoor Ittde fHetsd,
Joyce Haun.

We hope yom womU here to mtits going to Smmdey 
Stbool, too. Joyte. Yom emd Coiaso write mt egeim.

Milioo. Teon.
Dear Aunt Polly:

While visiting in the home oCoor pastor. Rev. C W. 
Leonard. I was handed a BAPTIfT AND RBr^BCTOt to 
entertain mnelf for a few minutes. Being a great lover 
of poetry. I eageriy looked for yoor page for the young 
people and the poetry thev write. Some time larer. ao- 
o*her friend loaned me a BAPTIfT AND RbplBCTOE. I 
saw that you still accepted poetn< I sm endoting i poem 
that I would like to see in print. I do not care to have 
(by letter printed, but would like to tee my poem and 
name in print BAPTIST AND RBPLBCTOE haa been to 
our home, but b not at the present.

Thanking yoo very much.
Ullie Dale Willaeo.

CHRIST IS THE WAY

As I was out in the darkness of night.
An angel appeared so radiant and bright.
Thus spoke be: “Oiritt b the way and the Ughc
Tom ye from evil lo that which b

Tnuring aod hoping co chasten my soul.
Wdking with jesua as vast •caaom loU.
Loving, rejoidag as onward I go;
I'm prabing the Savior that made me whole.

Let me. Dear Savior, be ever a friend.
To ihoae out in darkneM of shame and sio;
Help me to show them the way so come in;
Savior, do dcaaae Thee their aoob of all ain.

--iiLLtE Dale Willaeil

We ere gled yom ^ttm le$ fom rood the BAPTItr AlfD 
REPLECTOE. Lillie Me. emd wo themh yom foe year 
lettoe emd poetw.
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.BAPTIST TRAINING UNION.
_ ___ _14* SIXTH AVENUE. NOETH, NASHVULE> TENNESSEE 

HENEVCEOOEES / .MlSSNANCyELAUI-ER
Dt™clo»

MISS EOXIE JACOB
Jiloi lrtw»4li»» Lm4«

Orncm SMittoY
DOYLE lAIRD 

Con»4io. IWrft*

March Is the Next Study Course Month!
iconlinMeJ from lau ueeii

La« week, inrerestmg infortiuiion was given on this page tor the Eastern North Eastern, ^mth 
Central anJ South Eastern regions. This week, we are listing the North Western. Central. Ss«th 
Western and North Central together with the Regional otficers names and addresses. .Make your plans 
now lot a Study Course in Marsh.

North Western Region 
•111 

61 
111 
185 
90 
46 

104 
10>

Beulah
Carroll Counr>- 
Cfockcit G>umy 
D\er 
Gibson

, Southwtrstern Diitritf 
Weakley 
Western District

450
100
KKI
200
200

25
85

250

0
0
0
0
0
0
0
5

nil

Bledsoe
Cumberland
ludson
.Nashville
Robertson
Srewait Co.

Beech River
Big Hatthie
Fayette
Hardeman
.MsNairy
Madison
Shelby

Centr.sl Region 
138 

0 
12 

3186 
348 
211

3895

South Wester.n Region 
249 
206 

38
ro
308

2000

1845

1410

300

21X)

50

2500

350

250

3650

250

150

100

200

300

267

2500

4816

/ North Centr.sl Region

Concord 415
Eckm 0
New Salem 36
RiV^side 55
Salem 129
Scocktoo Valley 37
Stene 1
Union 59
Wilson 259
Wiseman«* 0

NoaiH Western Region;

991

5500

350
10
75

150
125
20

150
100
300

25

1305

0
0

522
0
0

3
36
0

120
0

1"
511

56 
0

11
24
58

0
57 
0

94
0

Pastor-Adviser. Rev. Lyn Oaybrook, Dresden. 
Tenn.; President. Paul Green. Milan; Jr.-Int. 
Leader, Mrs. Florence Freeman, Kenton. 

Central Region:
Pastor-Adviser, Rev. Ralph Moore, Springlield: 
President, Rev. Fred Tarpley (present address 
Adairvillc, Kentucky); Jr.-Int. Leader, Mrs. 
John Cottrell, Neely's Bend Rd., Madison.

300 7

0 South Western Region;
Pastor-Adviser. Rev. Walter Warmath, Lex
ington; President, Robert Sutherland (now 
serving in the army); Jr.-Int. Leader, Mrs. Gale 
Dunn. 1868 Manila. .Memphis.

North Central Region:
Pastor-Adviser, Rev. Harold Stephens. Cooke
ville; President. Mr. Wendell Price, 423 Park 
Ave., Lebanon; Jr.-Int. Leader, Miss Christine 
Owen, Jamestown.

tical Christianity were enthusiastically dis isscd 
for one hour. The day came to a close v. th a 
message on the theme o( College Life At It Best.

During this week a high spiritual atmu hete 
prevailed on the Campus and the closing light 
really was an inspiration when practically very 
girl in the school, as well as faculty mcr bets, 
came forward saying they were willing for liod'i 
will to be done m their life. Truly a great week 
on the campus of one of our Christian C. i cgei

S—is for Sunday in March soon to come; .i:i im- 
portant week for all in our church; each and 
every one.

T—is tor Time, each evening all through the 
week; we ll cotnpeto the church, useful know!, 
edge to seek. •

U—is lor Utilize. We ll use the best teachers 
our church can provide; our Director, out 
Pastor, and several others beside. —

D—IS for Data, which means "collection of tacts", 
all the .Manuals taught will bring just the 
knowledge you lack.

Y—IS for You—each one of you—all hail! We 
must entoll every one of you without fail!

C—is lot Challenge. This is a mighty challenge 
to each one of us to give ourselves this week 
in .March in a worthy effort to make this year's 
schcxil the best we have ever had, and one of 
individual blessing and help, but we will have 
to accept the challenge and put our very best 
into It.

O—IS for Others. There are many people not en
rolled m our Training Union, church mem
bers and unariiliated Baptists in the com
munity. Will you not invite them ro your 
school.-'

U—is for Unseltishness. Knowledge stained and 
never used is not beneficial. We would not 
be selfish enough to want to keep all of the 
blessings of the week of smdy for ourselves 
This week should make a difference in the 
lives of all who attend.

R—is for Refreshment. From this school will 
come added interest in our work of training 
New fountains of enthusiasm will be set up 
in the lives of each person unending and 
greater will be our zeal and effort.

S—is for Spirimality. Because we will si| to
gether lot a week, listening to God-called 
men and women; because we will smdy to
gether about the best methods of doing our 
work; because we will pray together for (iod'i 
guidance and direction. His blessing upon our 
work, for His leadership, and for out willing
ness to follow, out spirimal life will be gtead; 
strengthened.

E—is for Efficiency. From our increased knowl
edge will come greater efficiency. Surely when 
we are working for the great Master Teacher, 
we must be interested in doing our work well 
—so well that He will not be ashamed of 
His workmen. This same Master reocher 
for whom we work inspired Timothy to write 
for us that comminde"'"Smdy to show thy
self approved unto God. a workman that 
needeth not to be asham^, rightly dividing 
the word of truth" (11 Tmothy 2:15 i

j Religious Focus; Week
-------- TENNESSEE COLLEGE

During the week of January 11 th. Religious 
Focus Week was observed at Tennessee College 
under the direnion of President Merrill Moore, 
Miss Edith Stokely, Student Secretary, and Miss 
Minerva Cowan, General Chairman. An intensive 
program of Religious Focus was centered through- 
oot the entire day. The theme for this particular 
wwdt was: "Promoting Mgisimiim Chriszianity." 
Rev. Richard HuS of Lem^ City and Dr. J. O.

Pace 12

Williaim of Nashville and Mr. Henry C Rogers 
aided id this week of work.

day started with Morning Watch at 6:45, 
by class visitation, when each class wras 

given over to one of the visiting speakers to dis
cuss the relationship of that subject to Christian
ity. The Chapel periods were all centered on the 
development ^ spiritual life. During the after
noon, personal interviews were feamred when In- 
tellecn^ Honesty and Sabbath Observance and 
the Christian Attimde towards War and Peace 

- were discussed. Each evening, seminars cm Prac-

RICH PRINTING CO.
417 Commerce St. 

NASHVILLE. TENN.

PRINTERS—PUBLISHER.^

A modern plant catering to alt ty <• 
of printing for over SO year*.

Baptist and Rbfle -"«•



SUNDAY SCHOOL DEPARTMENT—
149 SIXTH AVENUE, NORTH. NASHVILLE, TENNESSEE

JESSt DANIEL

_' Gting on in Enlargtmtnt and Biblt Study Jor Evangelism" Motto—"Try It!"

list them 
Chtuh 

Bip Spun)! 
Bullet 
Bullet 
Bullet 
Bullet 
Bullet 
Bullet 
Bullet 
Bullet 
Bullet 
Olviry 
Eist SiJe 
FJk Rivet 
fust 
Fust 
Fitst 
Fust 
First 
Fust 
Fust
Fish Sprinsis
Flimpton
Hitmony
Immanuel
Immanuel
Immanuel
Siam
Siam
Sum
Sinkin* Cteek 
South Side 
Sujat Grove 
Wanuga

Book
BuiUing A Standard Sunday Schuul 
Building A Standard Sunday School 
The Book We Teach 
junior Sunday School Work 
Outlines o( Bible History 
Old Testament Studies 
New Testament Studies 
Outlines of Bible History 
When Do Teachers Teach,'
Pentecost to Patmos 
Old Testament Studies 
Ho»' to Win to Christ 
Six Point Record System and Its Use 
Bethlehem to Olivet 
Pentecost to Patmos 
School in Which We Teach 
Way Made Plain
Personal Factors in Character Building 
S. S. Otficers and Their Work 
Six Point Record System and lty|Jse 
Building A Srandard Sunday Sc||^l 
Personal Factors in Character Building 
S. S. Orticers and Their Work 
Church Using Its Sunday School 
Six Point Record System and Its Use 
Building A Sundard Sunday Schi»l 
Outlines of Bible History 
Art of Teaching Interm^iates 
Six Point Record Sysrem and Its Use 
Building A Standard Sunday School 
Building A Standard Sunday School 
Building A Standard Sunday Schixil 
Pentecost to Patmos

Zioo................Outlines of Bible History
Zion Building A Standard Sunday School
Individual Study

TOTAL
We ceruinly hope to do better than this in 1942.

Teacher AuarJt
J. D. Brooks 17
N, E. Hyder 15
Rev. James M. Gregg 35
Mrs. Roy Trivette 7
Rev. James M. Gregg 16
Rev. James M. Gregg 10
Rev. James M. Gregg 10
Rev. James M. Gregg 13
Rev. James M. Gregg 17
Rev. James M. Gregg 48
Rev. E A. Cox II
Rev. James Boyd 21
J. D. Brooks , 19
Rev. Fi V. Starke 54
Rev. F. V. Stark? 36
Mrs. J. E. Ledbetter 4
D. Luther Hyder 8
Rev. John L. Curtis 7
E, L. Bowers 11
Rev. V. F. Starke 19
J. D. Brooks 14
Mrs. U. W. Malcolm 1 3
J. D. Brooks 10
Rev, John L. Curtis 9
J. L.'Lingerlelt 15
Mrs. James D. Quinton 7
Rev. H. C. Hopkins 31
Mrs. H. C. Hopkins 7
Rev. H. C. Hopkins 40
J. D. Brooks I 3
Rev. V. F. Starke 25
J. D. Brooks II
Gertrude Hale 25
Martha Allen 12
J. L Lingerlelt 6

Very truly yours.

ZT______
J. D. BROOKS.

Sunday School Training Awards for 
December. 1941

Church arid Teacher Awards
BEECH RIVER—

Rock Hill, Joe Jennings 8
BEULAH -

New S.ili m. W. A. Farmer 10
CUNTON-

Black Oik 23
tONCOKlT—

New.ll.,|ic. James Nichol
Holly i -ove. J. Wallace Owen 

CROCKI IT CO.—
Mklw., Mrs. R. L Newman, Jr.

OUCK loVER—
Stnyrn D. W. Pickelsimer 

. Joe L Wells 
J. H. Brarton

Altam 
Decht 

DYER- 
First ■

GIBSOS
Silcn.
Bethp 
Oak 1 
Wain 
Lltlr 
Brad! 
Old L 

GIBSO.V
China

12
6

18
22

6

• list, A. M. Vollmer

narles A. Wingo 
. W. A. Farmer 
'e, K. L Moore 
Grove, Charles A. Wingo . 
G. H. Dukes........................

• Vernon Sisco ,
‘ Ichem, Rev. Jackson Foster.

13
7

24
4
3
7
6

ove, Virgil Barr -

Thursl. Y, January 29, 1942

HARDEMAN—
Helron, Thelma L. Hundley 
Silerion. Thelma Hundley 

HOLSTON—
Pleasant Grove. Mrs, Pearl Kinchelve 
Union, E. H. Brandon 
Greeneville Second, Paul Skinnell 
Fordtown. Howard King 
Asbury, J. C. Blalock 
Srate Line, Geo. C. Coldiron 
Higgins Chapel, Harry Guinn 
Summetsville. Rev. Troy N. Jones 

KNOX—
Beaver Dam, Rev. E. Warren Rust 
Euclid Avenue.NJlev. McCoy 
Smithville, Mrs. Marie Lowry 
Deaderick Avenue. J. Boston 
Broadway Church. Mrs. Ramsey Pollard 

MAURY—
First, Columbia. W. Edwin Richardson 
First, Mt. Pleasant, Lucius W. Hart

NASHVILLE—
Seventh ..................................................... 3
Lockland, Clara McCartt..............  9
Goodlettsville, J. E Tanksley................. 21
Franklin, Rev. H. D. Burns.................... 37
Old Hickory, A. V. Washburn............... 23
Old Hickory, Rev. Paul G. Kirkland .. 46
Madison. Harold D. Gregory ... 66
Woodtnont, Charles A.’McGlon........... 10

42

10
9

17 
8

10
9 
3

10

18 
32

2
27
9

45
22

Elizabethton, Tenn., 
January 8. T912.

Dear Brothel Daniel:
Below n ihe record of Training Classes held in Watauga Association in 1941, as 1 have been able 

All classes have been conducted by persons within the Association.

NEW SALEM—
Brush Creek, Elmer Winfree..................• 12
Hickman, Mrs. Elmer Winfree........... II
Nash's Grove, E. H. McCaleb........... 7
New Middleron, Mrs. Banks Scudder . 21

POLK COUNTY—
Cookson Creek, Rev. Raymond Roberson 12 
Blue Ridge Temple, Clarence B. Hampton 20
Zion. Paul Culpepper............................... 5
Friendship, C. D. Doss 6
Isabella, R. J. Kilpatrick 4
Mt. Vernon, D. H. Beckler 5
Shiloh, Mrs. Raymond Allen 5
Boanerges, Samuel Melron • 7

SEQUATCHIE—
Dunlap. C. M. Pickier 8

SEVIER COUNTY—
Gatlinburg, Mr. O. L. Rives . 7
Alder Branch, Ada Williams 15
Millican Grove, Herman Matthews 2
Mountain View, Bill Atchley 14
Gests' Creek, Rev. Glenn A. Toomey 20
Jonc-s Chapel. Mrs. John Denton 24

SHELBY COUNTY—
Union Avenue, Elizabeth Cullen 14
Yale, Thco T. James 22
Boulevard. Ruble Berlin 8
Highland Heighrs. Mrs. C. R. Coble 52
Seventh Street, Hayward Highhll \ 5
Hollywood. Mrs. L. C. Riley ^ 18

STONE—
Cane Creek, E. H. McCaleb 6
Mill Creek, Mary Alma Lee 8
Macedonia, James C. Jones II
Rocky PoinT; Dollie Milligan 8
Poplar Grove, Marvin Welch 4

SWEETWATER—
Tellico Plains, Ada Williams 8

WATAUGA—
Butler. James M. Gregg 30
East Side, James Boyd .......................... 21
Southsidc. Floyd Starke ...................... 25
First Church. V. F. Surke 1
Fish Springs, J. D. Brooks.................... 14
Sinking Creek. J. D. Brooks.................... 13
Harmony, J. D. Brooks........................ 10
Immanuel, Mrs. J. D. Quinton 7

WE.ST UNION—
Elk Fork, Mrs. Louisa Carroll J6

WILLIAM CAREY—
AfLJmorc, Joe L Wells 14
nintviUc. Joe L Wells 10

W11.SON COUNTY—
Grcenvale. M. R- Penuel 12
Hurricane, J. Wallace Owen 5
Miscellaneous Awards . 172

Toul Awards 1418

Nashville Association 
Suggested Training Pians for 1942

ASSOCIATION-WIDE EFFORTS
February 23-2'—Group schools, offering a wide 

variety of books, with the major emphasis on Bible 
diKtrines.

.September 6-12: Simultaneous campaign.
A LOCAL CHURCH TRAININQ PROGRAM

February 23-27—Participation in one of the 
group Khools.

April: Preview study of Sunday Khool les
sons or study of a book, or books, as needed.

September 6-12—Individual training and en
largement in cooperation with association-wide 
effort

October or November: Preview study of Sun
day school lessons or study of a book, or books, 
as needed.

Individual Study: A number equal to the num
ber of officers and teachers completing at kast 
four books during the year, either in class or in
dividually.

F. S.
Regular Associatiooal Meetings: Tuesday eve

ning, 7:30, after last Sunday in each month.

Pacb 15
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GIRLS’ AUXILIARY TOCUS WEEK
/ February 8-13,1942

Aris^. thint for thy light it comt. . . Isaiah 60:1.
0 tend Ota thy tight and thy truth. . . Psalms -13:3.

P

What Girb’. Auxiliary Means
Bt Vadine Haxriman, Memphis, Tenn., 

(Wriron in fulfillment of one projea in becom
ing Queen Regent.)

Here are a few things for which I think Girls’ 
Auziliary stands:

G—stands for Girls, who are missionaries to the 
ted. yellow, black and white. We should al
ways remember them in our prayers, both day 
and night.

I__stands for Invitation, and invitations we must
extend to those who know not Jesus as their 
personal Friend.

R—stands for Ready, and ready are we. to send 
God’s message across the sea.

L—stands for Light, Living, and Love. God will 
show you the light if you give Him your love. 

S—-stands for Salvation, which Christ does give, 
that all who believe on Him should not per
ish but live.

A—stands for Always, and always G. A.’s must 
know that where Jesus does not lead, they 
must not go.

U__stands for Unsaved—unsaved you will be, if
you fail to accept God's redemption through 
Christ’s death on the tree.

X—stands for the X-Ray. God mrns His light 
on our hearts to see if we ate telling all or 
just a part.

I__stands for Into. Into all the word out mis
sionaries must go, to tell the story of Jesus 
who loves all people so.

L—stands for Love, which Qod did show when 
He gave His Son, that we may spend eternity 
in heaven above, not hell below,

1—stands for Influence, on someone you will help 
to be a happy Christian in America, the home 
of the free.

A—stands for After and A is for All, as the fish
ermen answered on the'seashote when Jesus 
gave the call.

R—stands for Repent, and repentance to God we 
must all show, if we expea life to onward 
and upward go.

Y—stands for Youth, the time for girls like you 
and me, to choose the happiness that arill be 
throughmt eternity.

$ $ I $
A Debtless Denomination by 1945 

Southern Baptists -will be 100 years old in 1945! 
Every boy and girl in the Southland should have 
a pan ia making ours a debtless denocnination by 
the for our great birthday celebration. Look 
at the F^ruary issue the World Comrades for 
the suggestion of the birthday cake and all the 
rffwlUa as die plan for marking up your monthly 
gifts n> the Hundred Thousand Qub.

s s s $
New Home Mission Books Just Out— 

About Cube
Carmita of Cuba, by Mrs. Herbert Caudill is a 

delightful series of stories for Sunbeans. Price is 
25c. so every Sunbeam can have his own copy. 

ru TMt A Story, by Mildred Matthews. Here
.__^are ten stories of ^ha for Junior R. A.’s and G.

A’l F«ch can have his own book at 25c a copy.
Door Margart, by Mrs. Moseley of Cuba and 

Gloria Young. Margaret and her brothers make 
dsia book f»wtn«ring for Intermediate R. A-'s and 
Intermediate G. A.’s. Price 40c 

Teaching helps for all three books are indtided 
in Cuba—Laadar’t Some* Book, by Una Roberts 
Lawtcssce, price 40c Study a book on Cubs now! 
Order any of the those from your State Baptist 
Book Store.

Pace 14

About Girls’ Auxiliary Focus Week
Reading through the February issue of V'orld 

Comradet, you will find some splendid accounts 
of how others have observed Focus Week. What 
others have done will suggest what you can do. 
Keep in mind that Focus Week has two definite 
major purposes.

Most of out time in Girl’s Auxiliary as in other 
missionary education organiiations is devoted com
pletely to missionary information; we do not talk 
much about Girls’ Auxiliary as a fat-spread or
ganization of 144,036 members in out Southland 
and others in Cuba and far Unds. We do not 
often think about how fine it is to have G. A. 
Camps and Housepatties, and out own magazine. 
World Comradts, and out Forward Steps, and all 
the G. A. joys. But during this Focus Week we

enlist new members, secure more World Com
rades subKribers, have Recognition Services of 
Forward Step advances, have Associational G. A. 
banquets, and all these admirable adjuncts of reg
ular G. A. missuxlary programs.

Further, sometimes the church and community 
do not quite understand the worth of the Girls’ 
Auxiliary, but this week as attention turns m this 
organization, the ptople of the church and com
munity will observe its valiam aaivities, appre
ciate and support it more truly in proportion ro 
its meric

In the church service, tome recognitioa of the 
G. A. 's can be impressively made by their ting
ing their hymn from memory, or quoting the 
saipeure reading which the pasmr wis^ or hav
ing a few memhers tell what the organization 
means m them in these incredibly confused days. 
Similarly in the W. M. S-, aoentioo can be cen-

teted on Girls' Auxiliary with the girls pttientim 
programs before W. M. S. or circles, visiting widi 
the women for a few moments to make icpon of 
their activities, to thank them for their fostetinj 
zeal, quoting G. A. Allegiance or Aim to den. 
unstraie their value.

Enjoy G. A. Focus Week to the fullest!—Feb 
ruary World Comradet.

y

An Appeal to the Youngr People fof 
the March Week of Prayer 

Offerinsr 1942 -
The interest which the members of the Sun

beam Bands, Girls' Auxiliaries, Young Woman'i 
Auxiliaries and Royal Ambassador chapters lie 
taking in the Annie Armstrong Offering for Home 
Missions IS very encouraging indeed.

The youth of today telescopes the future. There 
IS hope for the future when the youth of lodii 
IS interested in, praying for and giving to ihe 
work of winning men to Christ. Our hearts lea; 
for joy when we think of the interest our youii* 
people have in making and keeping the homelatu 
Christian.

This is as it should be. Our blessed Lord while 
He was here among men gave Himself entirely K 
the task of saving the lost. He went about heil 
ing the sick, curing the lame, giving sight to the 
blind and forgiving the sins of those who ha: 
disobeyed God. His was a mission of love w: 
unselfish service. He has sent us out to do ihe 
same sort of service. We ate to cate for the skt 
help the helpless, bring messages of good cho: 
to the downcast and tell those who ate going awsi 
from God about His love and mercy and salvadoi 
in Christ. Out lives ate to be witnesses to Hio 
both at home and abroad.

The March Week of Prayer and Annie Am 
strong Offering provides an opportunity for dx 
development of the Christ spirit. During tha 
week we can pray for the lost and give out maer 
to help bring the lost to Christ. What a glotioa 
privilege this is! Thjnk of the hundreds of thou 
sands of Mexicans, Italians, French, Indians, Chi
nese, and others—twenty-six different races—^ 
here in our homeland who do not have the pth 
ileges of a good Sunday school like outs and whe 
do not know Jesus as we know Him. Think she 
of the thousands and thousands of boys and girb 
and young people in the mountains who do ta 
have good schcwls like yours to go to. The Mird 
Week of Prayer gives you an opportunity to pm 
for these boys and girls and to give to Home Hit 
sions so that they can he told about Jesus.

Remember also that during this week dim 
will be thousands and thousands of boys and girb 
and young people all over the Southland who wu 
be praying and gisistg. What a glorious com 
pany this is! Surely out Heavenly Father wii 
listen to the prayers of all these earnest Chtistiu 
young people. Surely oJt Lord will bless as Ht 
bless^ in olden times the bread that the Imy gs* 
Him when He fed the five thousand. Like ib* 
boy, may you give to our Lord what you have d* 
He may bless it and magnify it and use it in gh' 
ing the Bread of Life to the hungry-hearted ttoa 
sands here in our homeland.

I appeal to the boys and girls and youn.; pe<^ 
of out Southern Zion to give of their best to w 
Master that we may be able through the lettko 
of the missionaries of the Home Mission Ikw* 
give the best that the Matter hat to the lc-,t in w 
homeland.

Praying the Lord’s richest blessing on y J, • •• 
Sincerely yours,
J. B. Lashibncb,
Executive Secreary-T fa«ii«;

Hamc Missioa Board of the SiL

BAPTIST AND BBFLBCI®
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28° Below—647 Won to Christ!
T HAS BU N 28 degreea below zero moi 

Tlic snow is very deep. I speak 
,nl umes each day. I had 45 con/erslons in 
' This ^ieuthern Baptise chaplain in a re- 

—the north reports 647 won

most all 
sev- 
one

'iTttiisT dining the last half of 1941. The 
hutch, from whicji he is on leave, must lejoice 

these tcpoitS. - ' ^
A noble spirit has been exemplified by many 

of out chuithes in giving their pastors leave to 
Jtnie as chaplains with out armed forces. Since 
*e out-bteak of war some have told their pastor- 
chaplains to stay as long as needed. Usually these 
chinches have as supply pastors retired preachers 
or tetutned missionaries.

Every pastor desires to do his part in this emer
gency. Many qualified to serve as chaplains would 
volunteer if encouraged by the church. More 
churches must be willing to release their pastors, 
tocouiaging them to volunteer for a definite pe
riod or for the duration. We find some of out 
most capable men rather hesiant because their 
church leaders unintentionally discourage them.

When the pastor makes this sacrifice the church 
ihould see to it that his salary as chaplain is kept 
on 1 par with that in the pastorate. It may be 
Dtceisary for the church to supplement. Of course, 
the church will not neglect to keep alive his re- 
uronent, payments.

The present program of the chaplaincy is one 
of the newest, most far-reaching, soul-winning, 
missionary responsibility and privilege ever placed 
before our churches. Surely each church at the 
close of the war will want the satisfaction of co
operating to the fullest in this emergency.

S. O. S. for Chaplains
A N S. O. S. has just been sent out to American 
^ Protestantism .for more Chaplains for our 
inoed forces. The S. O. S. was sent by Director 
S. Arthur Devan of the General Commission on 
Army and Navy Chaplains. It was sent to leaders 
of the thirty larger Protestant denominations 
which the Commission represents, urging them to 
tdeise the best of their younger clergymen for 
this service. It is the churches* great opportunity; 
for never before has religion in the armed forces 
received more complete backing by the War and 
Navy Departments.

With the new draft bill passed by Congress 
these additional Chaplains are vitally needed.

Applicants must be between the ages of 24 and 
45 years and must be graduates of accredited col
leges and seminaries. The Army requires three 
years of pastoyal experience. The Navy takes a 
man directly from the seminary. Both Services 
require a denominational endorsement which, for 
Proiesunt candidates, is secured thrcxigh the Gen
eral Ccmmission on Army and Navy Chaplains, 
Woodward Building, Washington, D. C.

Urjfent and Unexpected Need 
at B. B. I.

The iNiURANCB companies have notified the 
Bapi.sr Bible Institute thxi new boiler* must 

be insulied for its heating plant to insure com- 
lon inj ialery. The present equipment may hold 
out for the rest of this winter, but certainly can
not be .tied longer.

Tbi! urgent and unexpected need it being 
nude k ,„wn in the belief and in the prayer that. 
•“Otdi:.,; to Philippiatu 4:19, some friend or 
friend!, i ll! supply thi* necessity in die name of
our Si'..our.

The ipptoximate coat, as now estimated, will 
12,500, and we ate assured that the 

“** r uipment will give much better results 
“xl w be less expensive in operating.

1^0 i.istitute has never had a real and urgent 
li ii was not met We are confident it will 

oe so -,,u.in in diis caae, and that God in answer 
>0 earnest and beUeving payer will send » u* 
the n-iC 'cy for meeting an urgenr and unexpected

■•^SSOAY, JANUAR 29, 1942

IN Memoriam
Th« ftnt 100 wonts prinUd frss. All otbsr words 
1 esnt csch. Obituary resolutions sms ss obitusrtss. 
Other resolution* 1 cent each for all words. Plsass 
sent! money with esch.

ROBEET L. WBAVBX
Robert L Weaver, who would have been 80 

years old this coming February 22, won the vic
tory over his suflferings and was ailed in dath 
December 5, 1941. He was born and reared in 
Knox County. He was a deacon and Sunday 
School teacher in a Baptist church since early 
manhood. He was t^y to serve wherever 
needed—in sickness or in dath. He loved his 
family and was never too tired for family wor
ship. He enjoyed attending the County Asso
ciation. And he kept the BAPTIST AND REFLEC
TOR in his home.

W

V r

E S. ROBERTS
Daddy, I5ar, how much .we miss you 
Since from us you went away;
We miss you ail about the house.
The whole live long day.

We miss you sitting natby 
Rading the Book you held so dear;
It mans so much to you. Daddy,
And has the way marked out so clesu.

iH
Resolutions on the Death of Ira S. Dance, 

Pastor of the First Baptist Church, 
Etowah, Tenn

CiNCE AN ALL-WISE God has ailed home His 
^ faithful servant, and our beloved Pastor, Ira 
S. Dance, be it resolved—

That we. the members of the First Baptist 
Church of Etowah, Tennessee, temembet with 
gratinide the eight yars of unselfish servia he 
rendered to his Lord, as our pastor. During this 
time our church, under his leadership, grew and 
prospered.

Thai we remember with deep appreciation his 
wonderful spirit of love and kindness bestowed 
«pon those with whom he was associated. Al- 
though he was a big man in sauce, he was 
humble in spirit. In tim« of sorrow and distress 
he suffered with those around him. So keen was 
his sympathy that he shared each mrrow, ach 
longing, each need, and iharing them sought to 
help.

Bfothet Dance received his eduation at Car- 
lon-Newman College, Jefferson City, Tennessee, 
and SouthwMtern Theological Seminary at Fort 
Worth, Texas. He was a sudent of the Bible 
and had a rare knowledge of the Scripure. He 
was an outianding teacher and preacher. He 
believed the Bible to be the inspired word of 
God and preached the Gospel without feat or 
Favor. He had power with God through prayer.

We mourn the passing of our beloved pastor, 
yet we submit ro the will of out Havenly Father. 
As Brother 'Dance drew near the gateway of 
eternity he could truly say T have fought a go^ 
fight. 1 have finished my course, I have kept die 
faith: Henceforth there is laid up for me a crown 
of tighteousoess. which the Lord, the righteous 
judge, shall give roe at that day." . , . ,

We daire to express to the family and friends 
our heartfelt sympathy. May the memory of 
his life inspire us to the end of the way.

Be it further resolved that a copy of these 
resolutions be included in the minuta of out 
dutch and one givers to the family. Also, that 
omics be »cnt to Ae Baptist and RBPLBCrot * 
and the Etowah Enterprise for publiation.

MRS. U B. Dickson,
A. L fowler,
W. L Chafman, 

Coosmintc.

We wonder why God al 
But He is too wise for us 
We only want to meet you 
Up in Haven, Daddy, at lasL

illpl^j^ froi 
us
you X-''

from us

We have your dar Bible, Daddy, 
Marked placn you read so often;

'We know if we let Him lad us.
We an all meet again in Haven.

In loving memory. 
Mamma and The Girls.

MRS. ELIZABETH VINSON BAILEY
On Jan. 13, 1942, God saw fit to take from 

our midst Mrs. Hiubeth Vinson Bailey, wife of 
W. S. Bailey, to whom she had been married 
52 years.

She united with Rushing Creek Baptist Church 
55 years ago, and moved her membership to 
Cumberland City Church when it was organized 
in 1914, she being a charter member.

A true wife, devoted mother, loyal to church, 
friends, and those in need.

She having been in impaired health a number 
of yars, let us be submissive to the will of out 
Father to whom we must look for comfort in out 
beravement.

Life’s race well tun.
Life's work well done.
Then coma rat.

Resolved, that a copy be spread on our church 
records, a copy sent to the family, and a copy 
to Baftist AND Reflector.

Requaied by the church.
REV. I. R. Hicks,
Mrs. Ounb Parchment, 
Miss Katie Russell.

Forward for Intennediate*’ Sake
We can go faf bqr<H>d our ffoali in Interme- 

diaie Sunday school work'if ntty hutrmUuU 
t*seb*r will do the following:

1. Register the class.
2. Lead the dais to atain the Standard of Bx- 

cellence.
3. Take the two Intermediate Study Courte 

book*.
4. Requai the church to order "The Inter

mediate Counselor" for yoL
5. Attend the Special asiociatiooal mectiog.

The Church and The lUngdom
W. T. ROUSE

Defioa both Church and Kingdom, diffeteo- 
tiaia between the two, and suggoa poino of 
emphasis for the Church. Pria 25 cents. Order 
from the author, Denton, Texas, or through your 
Sow Baptiat Book Store.______________________
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___ AMONG THE BRETHRER
Fourteen Baptist Churches in Shrc\eport will 

unite simultaneously, city-wide revival campaigns 
under the leadership of Dr. Roland Q. LeavcII of 
AtUnia. Georgia, March 8-22.

—B&R—
Willis R. Allen of Mohawk has been recalled 

as pastor at Whitesburg indefinitely.
—B*R—

Rev. C J. Hamilton, retired Baptist minister 
an^ brother-in-law of R. B. Farmer of Humboldt. 
yii found dead recently in a creek on the Milan- 

/Bradford scaion of Highway 45. East. It ap- 
j' peared that his auto had struck the sides of the 

^ Illinois Central Railroad underpass. He had held 
pastorates in Benton, Cbiquom and Cartersville. 
Illinois, and Mt. Airy, Iowa, and had recently been 
connected with an auto agency in thn Milan sec
tion. The Lord's grace be upon his widow and 
children and all the sorrowing 

—B&R—
What Do We K.n'ow Abolt Mormonism?
The Executive Board has recently published, in 

co-operation with 'the Missouri State Board, a 
traa which presents bnelly seme of the fallacies 
of the body calling themselves "The Church of 
Jesus Christ of Latter Day Saints. ' Drop a postal 
to the otBce, 149 Sixth Avenue. North. Nashville, 
and get a’copy. If there are Mormons in your 
section, get many copies and distribute them.

—BAR—
Elsewhere -in this issue will be found an ad- 

venisement of a booklet "The Church and The 
Kingdom." by W'. T. Rouse. Chair of Bible. Texas 
State College for W'omcn. Denton. Texas. It is 
an excellent and sound booklet. We have enjoyed 
reading a copy.

—B&R—
After nitse years' service, R. P. Mahon has re- 

xfgned the pastorate of the First Baptist Church 
\/oi London. Kentucky, effective June 1st. His la- 
* bors there have been greatly blessed. He will be 

open for other work as the Lord may lead.
—B^R— ^

Big Rock Baptist Church^Stewart County As- 
sbcucioo. has called as past^. J. M. Walker of 
Aberdeen, .Mississippi. He wilnervc the church 
one-half tune, bur continue to make his home m 
Aberdeen.

-----bar—
A. A. McClanahan, Jr.. Pastor Chamberlain 

Avenue Baptist Church, Chattanooga, whose 
church has had Baptist and Reflector in the 
budget for some time, writes that the church

'wishes to continue the arrangement and adds: 
"ITe haft foutU that it h more uorth uhilt and 
ue cart see the results in many uays. U'V he- 
Itet e the BAPTIST AND REFLECTOR should be tn 
ever) Baptist home its the stale of Tennessee.

—BAR—
On the evening of January 22, Mr. L G. Le- 

Tourneau, millionaire industrialist, was the speak
er at the Brotherhood banquet at the First Ba[>- 
tist Church of Kingsport and in the Civic Audi
torium at a mass meeting at *':45 on the same 
escning. Pastor Cobb made extensive plans for 
the mexting

—Bar—

At last Henderson Baptists are to have a K^idctu 
pastor. Dr. Matthews of Union Univcrs.iy hu 
served them for some time, going twiu each 
month tor their Sunday services. Last Fall he led 
them to sec the wisdom of securing a resident pas
tor. They have called Rev. Turner, who
completes his work in Southwestern Seminary ia 
May. He has aucpte».l and will serve them 
the Seminary until school closes, when ht«'^ill 
move on the field. When he has moved he will 
serve the State Board as half-time missionary 
worker m the county.

—Bar—
^MR^ison Church in Madison County Associa-

, , , fy(xoo^ has called Howard Sorenson of Saulshury for
Baptist and Reflector appreciates the kmd^ fiTHSTaa^^r

IP

words of Mr. D. L Eastman, writing from the 
Steamship Ontario. Norfolk. Virginia, as follows; 
"Your paper is grand. Keep up the fine uork. . . 
It is a life paper keeping one up to date on our 
Baptist undertakingt and other happenings. The 
editoruJs are splendid and scriptural-true to the 
XU’ord. uhtch is uorth so much."

—Bar—
M R. Horn of Lebanon is 81 years old and has 

been taking the BapHST AND REFLECTOR since 
1881 and sates that he still enjoys the paper.

—Bar—
Pastor C E Wrij^t of the First Baptist Church, 

Watertown, which has Baptist and Reflector 
in the budget, writes; "The paper is paytng its 
oun uay. Our receipts hare increased more than 
enough to pay for all the subscriptions comtng 
into our church membership. Our church foted 
unanimously to continue the plan."

—Bar—
On a recent Sunday the First Church of Alcoa, 

Harold C. Angel, pastor, received enough on the 
building fund to pay off two months of their debt. 
Mr. Henry Blank gave $100.00.

—Bar—
/. Dr. C S. Henderson, formerly pastor of Im- 

' manuel Baptise Church,' Nashville, has been called 
as pastor of the First Baptist Church of Greenville. 
Mississippi, where hc-had been pastor before for 
nine years. We regret for him to leave Tennessee.

—Bar—
Just recently Baptist and Reflector received 

word for the hrst time of the death last year of 
Bro. E S. Roberts of Lawrenceburg Tennessee, 
who was for many years the faithful and efEcient 
clerk of Lawrence County Association. Blessings 
eb upon his memory and may God's grace ton- 
tioue on his loved- tmes.

—BAR—
O. C. Markham of Hickman. Kentucky, hu 

beeiPc'aTIed’by Poplar Heights Church, Madison 
County, to succeed L. G- Frey, who has servAi 
them since their organization.

—BAR—
Pastor D. Wade Smith of Parsons and family 

lost ail thetr earthly goods in a disastrous hre 
which destroyed their home the second week in 
January. Clothes, library, household gotxis—sU 
were lost. They have our sincere sympathy.

—Bar—
Pastor J. L Trent and Calvary Baptist Church, 

Kingsport, are rejoicing over their recent note 
burning when all debts were paid.

—Bar—
Deep regret is felt over the fact that Regional 

Mitonnary g. L_ Ffjinklin of Chestnut Mound hu 
had a heart attack and has b^n ordercii by bb 
physician to take a month's rest. May this faithhti 
brother soon be fully recovered and return to ha 
imporanr work.

— BAR—
The Lord is blessing the work of Pastor Gar- 

en<;c L Nelson at Cobbs Creejf Church in Waaugi 
Association. Hardly a Sunday passes when thm 
are noc^rofessions of faith and additions to dx 
church. Relative to subscriptions to BAPTIST AW> 
ReFLECTCMI he says: "/ find tn my pastorate tka 
informed Baptist are the best Baptists that ui 
hare.”

—Bar—
Pastor D. D. Smothers is to do his own preadi- 

ing in the Barilen Baptist Church the second metk 
in February in a revival which is to be a loyalty 
meeting Pastor Hayward Highhll of the Sevcoth 
Street Baptist Church. Memphis, will lead the 
singing
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, a tcccm item on the Religious Ui- 
(he Baptist and Rkflector con- 

governor of a state who believes pro- 
prayer, William Poller, Minisier- 

,1 Siloam Springs. Arkansas, calls ai- 
iic fact that Arkansas also has a gov- 
cads his people in the Christian way 

r ashamed of the Gospel of Christ" and 
preaches li'H Gospel as well as others, and ilpi 
ihere are iher professing Christian governors, 
such as Anhur Langlie of the State of Washing
ton, and S ' on ——

BaPTIsi and RHHLKtrroR greatly appreciates 
some very Ime complimentary words respecting 
Baptist and Reflector from Brother Clyde 
Cobb of Tennessee, a student in the Southwestern 
Baptist Seminary, Seminary Hill, Texas. He feels 
Jut it IS ihe best of the stale papers that come 
to the library._________

BAmsl AND REFI.ECTOR appreciated the re
cent visits lo the office of the following out-of- 
lown people J. B. Alexander, Petersburg; Mr. 
uid Mrs. Kugene Scandlyn, Harriman; J. Otha 
Black, Columbia; Fred T. Evans, Watertown; Rev. 
and Mrs. Aubrey C. Halsell ami Aubrey C. Jr., 
and Mrs t P .Merryman, Union City.

—Bar—
Dr. and Mrs. R. Kelly White of Belmont 

Heights Baptist Church, Nashville, have been 
called to Alabama on the account of the serious 
illness of Mrs. While s father. We have received 
no further word. If it pleases the Lord may the 
life of the father be spared.

—Bar-
Baptist AND Reflector thanks the following 

people who since the last issue have sent in one 
or more subscriptions. The paper would be lost 
without us friends. The names ate; Paul Tur
ner, Jackson, 11, Mr. Jefferson Knisley, Knox
ville, .1; Mrs. Hillary R. Ramsey, Greeneville, 
Tenn., 1; Mrs. W. F. Selph, Memphis, added 1 to 
club; Inglewood Baptist Church, Nashville, 1 to 
budget; First Church, Athens, 2 to budget; ..piTSt 
Church, Maryville, 2; Virgil L. Mayer, Knoxville, 
11; H. L. Carter, Dickson, 1; J. A. Martin, Leb
anon, 11; James Shirley, Jackson, 1; Mrs. J- J. 
Belew, Jackson, 6; Mrs. Paul Laurence, Jackson, 
Tenn., 10 soldiers; W. L. Baker, Chattanooga, 10; 
Second CJiutch, Odumbia, added 2 to their budg
et; J. L Trent, Kingsport, 20; Troy N. Jones, 
Kingsport, 1; Mrs. Chas. D. Fisher, Newport, l.f.

—Bar—
Througli an oversight, $6..f0 contributed by the 

Stephen Street Mission at Cookeville was credited 
last year lo Stone Association. The error was dis
covered iiMi late to make correction in the min
utes of ihe State Convention.

—Bar—
ATTENTION, PASTORS

The mmuies of the State Convention are off 
die pteo A copy is being mailed to every pas
tor whocc name and address we have in the office. 
If you lull to get one within the next month, or 
hw of ..ime other pastor who did not get one, 

di. p me a posul giving name and address 
and chur-hes served.—JOHN D. FREEMAN,

—BAR—
rtofe-.'-.r William McNeeley, the senior deacon 

-in the n,-iinda Baptist Church, passed away Jan- 
“ty 2: It the age of H4 years. He was the
father , H. W. McNeeley, who has been Super- 

>f the Sunday school for more than a 
a century, and E. C. McNeeley, who 

;ser of years has been a teacher of one 
ses for men. Also, Professor McNeeley 
fe have caught for a long pericxi in the 
booL

—Bar— 
let Editor;

d all friends of the Baptist Bible Insti- 
ejoice to know that sufficient funds to 
interest obligation are in hand. Any 
gifts will, without objection, be used 
obligations. How humbly and deeply 
c are for this, another, victorious an- 
ayer. W. W. HAMILTON, President

intendc:
tpatter

Due «

S
gtatefu.
s»ett.

WARNING! We call the attention of out 
subscribers and readers to the fact that BAP
TIST AND Reflector has no official indi
vidual or agency authorized to represent the 
paper and solicit subscriptions except our cir
culation manager. Mr. E. N. Delzell. If at 
any time an additional individual or agency is 
officials authorized to do this work it will be 
so suted in the paper and an identifying pic
ture will be carried. There ii no subscript 
tion agency by any name anyu here in the 
country autborizeJ to receive mhicriptiont to 
Baptist and Reflector. The occasion of 
the warning is the fact that we have received a 
subscription and remittance from "The Frank
lin Square Agency of New York" on behalf 
of a lady in Knoxville. And yet this agency 
had already been notified last May that it was 
not authorized by us to do such things and 
that we did not want it to represent us. So 
far as we know the agency is entirely reliable, 
but we do not want such agencies representing 
Baptist and Reflector. We can not do 
otherwise than return this check to the agency 
and demand that it make a refund to the lady 
in order that she may deal directly with the 
paper and that the paper may get the entire 
amount due on the individual or single sub
scription, with no commission going to an 
unauthorized agency. IN THE MATTER OF 
SUBSCRIBING TO Baptist and Reflec
tor. TIE UP WITH YOUR PASTOR AND 
CHURCH, PARTIES KNOWN TO YOU. OR 
WITH SOMEONE KNOWN TO BE AU
THORIZED TO REPRESENT THE PAPER. 
DO NOT GIVE YOUR SUBSCRIPTION TO 
ANY PERSON OR AGENCY UNLESS YOU 
KNOW THAT PERSON OR AGENCY ANI) 
KNOW THAT THE DEALING IN THE 
CASE IS AUTHORIZED.

The Baptist Hour

DR. FRED F. BROWN, Prtitor, 
first Baptist Cbtsrch. KnoxviUa, Tann.

February schedule is as follows:
Dr. Fred F. Brown. Pastor Fir.st Baptist Chutch, 

Knoxville, Tenn., Febtuary 1st. "An Appraisal of 
teh Church": February 8th, "The Ministry of the 
Church"; February 15th, "The Challenge of the 
Church."

Dr.'Pat M. Neff, President Baylor University, 
February 22nd, "Christian Education.”

Thu«< ay, January 29. 1942

Briefs Concerning the Brethren
Called and Accepted 

Allen West, Wocxlmont, Nashville.^
J. M. Walker. Big Rock Church, Aberdeen, 

Miss. --------
H. E Shade, Greenville, Pa.
S. W. Stewart, Brockville, Pa.^
Henry Shade, Rochester, Pa. *
E S. Higginbotham, Sutton-Gassaway Field,

W. Va. ---------
Millar Thornton, Amherst, Mass.*"
Avid L Anderson, Blue Hill, Maine. *-----
W. E. White, First Baptist Church, Sapulpa, 

Okla.
G. H. Crittenden, Hastings, Okla.
S. S. Walker, Terral, Okla. *-----
A. H. Simmon$,__Jirst Baptist Church, Co

manche, Okla.
John W. Merrill. Girard, 111.
Douglas G. Eadie, Berwyn, 111.
Oliver Carlson, Danvers, 111. *"
R. L. Schlader, Grace Church, Racine, Wis. 
Everett H. Vivian, Mauston, Wis.^
Wayne Williams, Wausau, Wis.^
J. E. Howard, Darlington, Wis.
W. H. Hughey, Logan Heights Church, San 

Diego, Calif.
Charles Harrison, River View Baptist Church, 

Crittenden Association,
J. H. Street, Hazeihurst, Miss.
Paul Fox, First Baptist Church, Van Buren, Ark.*"
Harris T. Ray, Vaughn, N. M. *-----
Thos. D. Brown, First Church, Hattiesburg, 

Miss. — V
J. H. Edwards, Laurel Church, Baltimore, Md. ‘ 
John R. Joyner, Williston, S. C.*""""
E. E Grace, Martinsville, Va. '
Eddie Lomelino, First Church. Effingham, III. 2—
I. C. Watson, Irving Church, Ryan. Okla. a""
R. D. Dodd, Boise City, Okla.
Eual Lawson, Marietta, Okla. *•
Miles B. Hays. First Church, Stamford, Tex.m'
P. D. O'Brien, First Church, Big Springs, Tea.'' 
Lntet Bell, Mounuin Grove Church, near Loco,

'/Otas. N. Kimberlin, Marrow, La.
J. D.^bldon, Broussard Grove Church, Hobart,

E. C. Vaughan, Jackson Creek ChurcFi, Colum
bia, S. C.

Resigned
Allen West, Bagdad, Ky.
H. E Shade, Belmont Avenue Church, Phila

delphia, Pa. ^
S. W. Stewart, Rochester, Pa^
Henry Shade, Jermyn, Pa.*'
E. S. Higginbotham, Ravenswood, W. Va.
Miller Thornton, Lamoine, Me.
W. E White, First Baptist Church, Hugo, Okla. 
A. H. Simmons, Hastings, Okla.
John W. Merrill, Macomb. 111. —'
Douglas G. Eadie, Danvers, 111. ,
Chas. A. Boyd, Jacksonville, IIL 
R. L. Schlader, Manston, Wis. t——
F. Schilling.. Wausau, Wis.
Alden Stone, Darlington, Wis.*"^
Calvin Rittenhcxise, Bangar, Wis.^"
J. H. Street. Durant, Miss. ►—
R. P. Mahon, London Baptist Church, London, 

Ky. r-"
Harold Nash Geisrweit, Ninth Street Baptist 

Church, Cincinnati,
Thomas S. Southard, Lock Arbot &ptist 

Church, Monroe, La. *
Broughcr Petty Maddox, Chevy Chase Baptist 

Chutch, Glendale, Calif.
J. B. Rounds, Oestwood Church, Oklahoma 

City, Okla.
Thos. D. Brown, Highland Baptist Church, 

Louisville, Ky. a-"""
John R. Joyner, Central Church, Americus, Ga. 
Miles B. Hayes, First Church, Duhlin, Tex.
P. D. O'Brien, First Church, Stamforyl, Tex. *r 
E C Vaughan, SaUey, S. C ■
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Orimnti
Nelioo S. Hamilton, Indian lake C3>urch, New 

York. ^ ^ .
John W. Thomaa, Belmont Avenue Church, 

Philadelphia, Pa. e'
Charles Harrison, Mason. Ky. ^
Millard Ross Cherry. SjUphut Spxia*-Baptist 

Church. Westero'S!mpsooU)unty, Ky. *'
J. C Stejhens. Old Cedar Baptisr Qlurch, Owen 

County. Ky.
E Linwood BranjIiSi Grove Avenue Church. 

Richmond, Va.
J. Henry Simpson, Jr., Charleston, S. C 

M^rrifd
Warner Rutledge to Ada Williams, Cowan, 

Tctm.
Paul Fox to Edyihe Humberd, Van Buten, Art 

Dud
Rev. N: G. Wright. Belton, S. C
Rev. John H. Owens. Pleasant HiU, S. C''

wrm THE Chueches; B«rl»r—Pastor Gregg 
received by letter 2; Cobbs Oeek, Pastor Nelson 
received for baptism 1. by restotaoon 1.

First. Pastor DeDusnet baptized 3. Cba- 
jawxig^Alton Park, Pastor Smith baptized 1; 
Brainerd. Pastor CoUins received for bapusm 1, 
baptized 4; Qifton HiU, Pastor Siansel welcomed 
by letter 10, for baptism 5, baptized 2; East L^, 
Pastor Crantford received by letter 1; Eastdale, 
Pastor Denny received by letter 4, baptized 2; 
Northside, Pastor Selman welcomed by letter 1, 
for baptism 2. baptized 2; Red Bank. Pastor Pick
ier. received by letter 1; Tabernacle. Pastor Nor
ton received by letter 2; Woodland P«k. Pastor 
Williams received by letter 4, for baptism 5- 
CUvtUnJ—Big Spring, Pastor Melton received for 
baptism 1; First, Pastor Keel received by letter 5. 
Dyevriavg—First. Pastor Vollmer received for 
baptism I, Jetferioa City—First. Pastor Pope re
ceived by letter 4. Ki.giport—First, ftstor ^bb 
received for baptism 1. by letter 2. Kaoxss^ 
Broadway, Pastor Pollard received by letter 2. for 
baptism 2. iMempMs—Bellevue, Pastor Lee re
ceived 6 additions; Boulevard, Pastor Arbuckle 
welcomed for baptism 3, by letter 2, baptized 2; 
LaBelle, Pastor Rcoick received by letter 4, for 
baptism 3. MewpMi—Speedway Terrace, Pastor 
Harris received by letter 2, for baptism 1; Temple. 
Pastor Boston received by letter 11, for baptism 6; 
Union Avenue. Pastor Hughes received for bap
tism 2. Mav/reariofo—First, Pastor Sedberry re
ceived by letter 2. Naiivd/e—Belmont Heights, 
Pastor White received by letter 2; First, Pa^ 
Powell received for baptism 3, by letter 2; Fir« 
Baptist Mission received for baptism 4; Inglewood, 
Pastor Beckett baptized 2. Ne^art—Pastor
Bishop received for baptism 2. Soddy—Oak Sc, 
Pastor Sisk received by letter 9, for baptism 2. 
VmIut Hdf—PoweU s Chapel, Pastor DeHooey 
received by letter 1, for baptism 1.

Pastor Hakell Commended
By Melvin RobeETS. Educ^iond Dwtetor, 

First Baptist ^urch, Crossett, Arkansas.
f W# ttgnt tb4t oar spaco dots not fumut pub- 

UcMon of an apprtdativa artuU by Mr. Robrrtt 
conermint Pallor HaltaU, to wt baaa lat bit Ut
tar tafita.—EDTrOE.!

Dear Dr. Taylot: Arkansas haa recendy suf
fered a tremendous Ion to Tennessee in the mov
ing of Rev. Aubrey C HalseU from First Baptist 
Church of Oossett, Arkansas, to the First Bap- 
oat Church of Union Gty of your state.

Perhaps no other preadier in all our Southland
I__aid, a commendable record to be so young,
and I rrirr great pleasure in mailing to you here- 
widi some of the things I learned about him while 
serving here as his helper, and facts which I have 
gathered from the church hies here.

Union Gty may count themselves fottnnate in
deed in securing such a dynamic leader, and cer- 
ainly all of Tennessee Bqxists will feel the bles^ 
ing of his coming I assure you be U "sold" on 
pUfiig the ww paper in every Bapdsc home, and 
wiU epoperaie with you in every way possible.
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Call to Prayer
Peesident W. W. Hamilton, Baptist BibU 

Intlitntr, New OrUant, La.
'TbiE CALUNG OF THE NATION to prayer by 
* President Roosevelt was met by a general and 

genuine response on the part of out Southern 
Baptist pastors and people. In our churches and 
schools and homes and in other assemblies there 
was confession of our sins, and there was earnest 
intercession for those in authority and for those 
in service and for ourselves. Out prayer was 
also that God's people who are called by his 
name shall humble themselves and pray and seek 
his face and turn from their wicked ways.

As president of out Southern Baptist Conven
tion 1 am earnestly urging that we continue out 
prayer etery day, morning and evening, in the 
secret place, in the morning watch, at the family 
altar, at out church worship periods, as we go 
about out daily duties, and as we wake in the 
night. Let us "pray without ceasing" Paul 
says, "I exhort therefore that htst of all. suppli
cations, prayers, intercessions, and giving of 
thanks, be made for all men; for kings, and for 
all that are in authority; that we may lead a 
quiet and peaceable life in all godliness and 
honesty. For this is good and acceptable in the 
sight of God out Saviour." Again we are told 
that we should "pray everywhere, lifting up holy 
hands, without wrath and doubting"

The interests of God's kingdom ate at stake. 
The freedoms for which Baptists have lived and 
died are at stake. The giving of the gospel to 
the peoples of the earth is at stake. Let us come 
daily and often to God in the name of our Lord 
Jesus Christ confessing and forsaking out sins. 
Let us turn from ungodliness and worldly con- 
fotmity. and let us pray that at whatever cost 
the message and power of the gospel may become 
known to every cteamte. lit us pray! Let us 
pray earnestly! Let us pray daily and without 
ceasing!

Red Cross Caring for 120,000 
Evacuees from Bombings in 

Philippine Islands
W^ASHlNcyrON D. C, December 29—Approxi- 
” mately 120,000 evacuees from areas in the 

Philippines subjea to Japanese attacks are re
ceiving material a^ from the Philippine Red 
Cross, according fa a cable received today by 
Chairman Norma* R Davis.

Chairman Davfs announced that already the 
American Red Goss has made more than $300,- 
000 available to the Philippine Red Goss, which

has sole responsibility for evacuation of pt,pula- 
tions for centers under attack and for the wcifati 
of the evacuees.

The cable, from Charles Forster, manager of 
the Philippine Red Cross, declared, "with jwiftly 
moving events and under prevailing condmoni 
it is diflicult to report number now receiving ma
terial relief. Our estimate is 120.000, at cost of 
$450,000 per month." Forster added the total 
number was much larger but "seventy-five pet 
cent of this number cannot now be contacted, 
although Red Goss relief administration units 
ate set up to move immediately with supplies 
when communications open."

The Red Cross casualty service, the cable said, 
"supplementing hard pressed Government serv
ices, now operates eight emergency hospitals' 
Twelve additional hospitals will be established 
immediately."

Mr. Forster said the "relief situation in the 
Manila area and the reception towns, to which 
evacuees are being taken, is well in hand. All 
out emergency services ate operating smoothly. 
A total of 100,000 people were evacuated from 
Manila following and in the midst of air raids 
almost as orderly as in out ptaaice evacuatiigj^ 

Three shipments of relief supplies, otiginally 
consigned to China, have been diverted to the 
Philippinse since the outbreak of war, consisting 
of 1200 tons of cracked wheat valued at $50,- 
400; 915,320 pounds of graham flout valued 
at $16,205; and medical and hospital supplies 
valued at $6,371. Chairman Davis added.

The Morning Breaks 
By John Oxenham.

Beyond the war-clouds and the reddened ways.
I see the Promise of the Gming Days!
1 see His Sun arise, new charged with grace 
Earth's tears to dry and all her woes efface!
Christ lives! Christ loves! Christ rules!
No mote shall Might,
Though leagued with all the Forces of the Night, 
Ride over Right. No mote shall Wrong 
The world's gross agonies prolong.

Who waits His time shall surely see 
The triumph of His Gnstancy:—
When without let, or bar, or stay.
The Coming of His Perfect Day
Shall sweep the Powers of Night away;—
And Faith, teplumed for nobler flight.
And Hope, a^ow with radiance bright.
And Love, in loveliness bedight.
Shall greet the morning light!

—Tbt BaiUer.

R.EVIVJU TINE IS

While yoo'he making plant for your spring revival, have you 
checked fo tee whether you have the tong books you will be 
needing? Among Broadman hymnals and song books you will 
find precisely what you will need for that meeting, regardless 
of the size of your church or the size of its budget, or the sort 
of revival you're planning. Talk over your plans with the folks 
in your Baptist Book Store—or write us. We shall be glad to 
help you In any way wo can. Ask us for our complete folder 
on Bradman hymnals and song books. Let us help you with 
that revival by supplying the tong bcx)ks that will mean so 
much toward its success.

/lapilU Sio4e
127 Ninth Ave„ N. NnahviDe, Tenn.
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Announcement from San Antonio
Dear Ed)'- •

Qq aa'f’unt of the Ur^c oumber of inquiries coming to us from over the south about hotel accom- 
_„(«)oo5 for the Southern Osnvention next May, we have thought it wise to publish the enclosed 

bt whatever part thereof that you may have room for.
At a rncni meeting of our committee it was voted that the St Anthony be the headquarters for 

,hc WMl' jnd the Gunter Hotel headquarters for the Convention.
Sincerely. J

Clyde V. Hickerson,
Chairman, Housing Committee.

Rooms in the lower rate brackets naturally are limited. Hotels are cooperating in every way with 
Ok local bousing committee, which has already been set up. to satisfactorily arrange for hotel accom- 
igoJjtions. .As soon as your plans are complete to attend the convention in San Antonio, May 1942, 
<od in your reseyvation.

Tourist ColSra are numberous. Many of them ate really ftrst<lass hotel type lodges, being mem- 
t<n of the United Motor Car System, affiliated with the International Motor Courts Association, and 
\AA lutings. There are some 40 or 50 Courts within the city limits of San Antonio, with many out
side of city limits. There are a number of family style hotels such as the RUSSELL HOUSE, ST. 
.MARYS .ARMS, etc., which could be used in the event of an overflow.

Durance to 
AuJitoriitm 

12 blocks
,Ve*e of Hotel 

.Aurora Apt. Hotel

Blue Bonnet Hotel

Crtxkctt Hotel 
Gunter Hotel

White-Plara Hotel

Mengrr Hotel 
Plata Hotel

Prudentul Hotel 

Roht E Lee Hotel

So. Roomi 
h6 apartments 

(so of which may be 
converted into tooms)

Rates
Single
Double

$5.00
$4.00

to $5.00 
to $6.00

St Andiony Hotel 

Travelers Hotel

Talley Hotel

leffettoo Hotel

Navano Hotel

Hutchins Hotel 
The Prcsnall

Palms Hotel

Nueces Hi>tel

250 rooms SiokIc $2.50 up 4 blocks
Double $3.00 to $5.00
Twin Beds $3.50 to $6.00,

150 rooms Single $1.50 to $2.50 II blocks
Double $2.50 to $3.50

550 rooms Single $2.50 to $5.00 5 blocks
Double $3.50 to $^.00
Twin Beds $4.00 to $8.00

225 r«)oms Single $2.00 to $3.50 4‘k blocks
Double $3.00 to $5.00
Twin Beds $4.00 to $6.00

150 rooms Single $2.00 to $4.00 10 blocks
Double $3.50 to $6.00

500 rooms Single $2.50 to $5.00 7 blocks
Double $4.00 to $7.00
Twin Beds $-100 TO $8.00

85 rooms Single $1.00 without bath 9 blocks
$1.50 with bath

Double $1.50 without bath
$2.50 to $3.50 with bath

200 rooms Single $2.00 to $3.00 6 blocks
Double $3.00 to $5.00
Twin Beds $3.50 to $5.00

600 rooms Single $2.50 to $6.00 4 blocks
Double $4.00 to $8.00
Twin Beds $4.50 to $8.00

150 rooms Single $2.00 to $2.50 ') blocks
Double $3.00 to $3.50

65 rooms 
100 tooms 
47 rooms

60
40

rooms
rooms

150 rooms

■10 rooms

Single
Double
Single
Double
Single
Double
Single
Double

Single
Double
Single
Double
Single
Double

$1.50 without bath 
$2.00 withcxit bath 
$1.00 to $1.50 
$1.50 to $2.00 
$1.50 min.
$2.00 to $3.00 
$1.00 to $1.50 
$1.50 to $2.50 
$1.25 to $2.00 
$1.00 
$1.50 
$1.00 
$1.50 
$1.50 
$2.00

$1.50
$2.00

8 blocks

53k blocks

8 blocks

8 blocks 
8 3* blocks

6 blocks

4 blocks

In addition to the above named hotels, there ate 
a from .’5 to 35 tooms, of reputable standing.

some eight or ten other small hotels ranging in

A StAtemeot From San Antonio 
By Pemy F. Webb,

Gcr. ral Ouirnun, Local Committee. 
Jn.CWI : ii to be of assistance to the Brother- 

koo.’ • few words seem to be appropriate con- 
M? coming meeting of the Southern Bap- 

tar Con-.tioQ.
It ma X- stated with definite assurance that a 

-mbet of accommodations are and will 
■r for all who wish to attend the con- 
The rates have not and will ncx be 

such rates are comparable to those of 
ng accommodations in other large

suficieti 
ke avail 
tan* 
rustd. . 
cottesp,

r.- ■r local commitrcc has designared two 
mvendon "Headquarter" Hotels—one 
U. and the ocher for the cemvention

proper—it it obvious that there will not be suf 
ticient accommodations in these two hotels alone 
large as they are, for all the messengers! How 
ever, there are many other accommodations, equal 
ly desirable in appointments, si«, and location 
which ate and will be available for the messengers 
A complete list of hoteU and other desirable lodg 
■ng places was printed two months ago. We ap
pend only a partial list at this time.

Furthermore, the local aommittee wishes the 
Brotherhood to know that the committee as such 
has "v«Ae no arrangements and asnimcs no re
sponsibility for any post-cooventioo tours. Such 
tours are available and desirable, but arrangements 
must be ptivamly made and not through the gen
eral committee.

We anticipate your coming with great joy.

y, Januahy 29. 1942

Only Believe
By Mrs. Maurice Vardeu.

My heart was troubled.
Filled with fear,
I felt my soul was lost,
1 read the Bible 
Seeking peace
And a Christian my path did uoss.

"Just accept Him," she Said 
Only believe;
If you’ll accept Him,
Christ will receive."

The Spirit had hovered for days 
and days,

I felt His presence near.
Today 1 prayed upon my knees 
And acceptra the Saviour dear.
I asked for forgiveness 
From sins of the past 
And now I'm so happy 
I'm saved at lasc

"Just accept Him," she said 
"Only believe;
If you’ll accept him,
Christ will receive."

So much time has passed away 
1 should have used for God 
The talents He has given me 
Should by now be multiplied.
But the past is behind me.
Gone and dead.
There's today and tomorrow 
To forge ahead.
To work for my Master.
And when life is done 
1 hope He will say 
'My servant, well done."

"Just accept Him," she said, 
"Only believe;
If you’ll accept Him,
Christ will receive."

I want to tell you of His love, 
just seek and you will find.
Pray to Christ in Heaven, above. 
And pray with an open mind.
Is your soul sick spiritually?
Accept the Son, God's remedy. 
He'll help you 
As He saved me;
Only accept Him 
Repent and believe.

Look in the scriptures 
John 3:16,
If you want relief 
From sin and stife;
God loved the world 
And gave His Son 
Believe Him and have evetlasitng 

life.
Just accept Him today.
Only believe;
If you'll accept Him,
Christ will receive.

Editor's Note; The author of 
this poem had been deeply troubled 
and exercised over ha salvation. 
Having found peace in Jesus, she 
came Before the Inglewood Baptist 
Church, Nashville. W. Rufus Eieck- 
ett, pastor, and her expaience of 
grace was given before the church 
in the above poem which was read. 
The congregauon was profoundly 
moved. Thank the Lord for salva
tion by grace!

ni
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That Ca^hp Work! Shall We Do It?
AN IMPORTANT QUESTION FOR TENNESSEE BAPTIST CHURCHES TO ANSWER

S HALL Christian people fail to put forth their 
utmost efforts in order to provide religious lead
ership and direction for the masses of humanity 
upon whom we are depending for our national ex
istence. for our freedom of body, mind and soul? 
Are we willing to pass by the tremendous chal
lenge of the present hour because to answei- it 
will mean sacrificial giving?

The answer to these questions must be given. 
It will be given right too! But the thing of great 
concern just now is, “How many Baptists will an
swer it with their gifts for the needed camp 
work?"

Why the Camp Work Offering?

1. Because Camp Forrest has brought to one 
section of the state a vast new population. More 
than 20,000 soldiers have already gone through 
the camp to the front. Some 30,000 new recruits 
will be there this year! Hundreds of members of 
their families will live in the section temporarily. 
Hundreds of other people have moved in to meet 
the labor situation and provide the services de
manded by this great host of people. Yet in all 
that area there is but one full-time Baptist church 
closer than Winchester; and Tullahoma, the full
time church, is greatly handicapped by lack of 
adequate building. We are helping them to get 
that. We must help them and the Baptists at Man
chester and other communities to provide trained 
leadership for the gigantic tasks before them.

2. Because at Routon, Medina, Millington. 
Tyner, Smyrna, out from Clarksville, and other 
places Baptists are being overwhelmed with the 
sudden influx of people around the armament 
plants. Baptist churches everywhere in these 
areas are small. Few of them have resident pas
tors and few have adequate buildings. By all 
means we should have a competent missionary in 
each area. We could use several in each.

3. Because the great day of unprecedented op
portunity for us tp witness for Christ to hosts 
who are not saved is right here. The devil is on 
the job with every device in his satanic power.

i

using it to destroy souls and blast lives. Shall wt 
neglect people who sorely need spiritual guidance?

What ^bout the Camp M'ork Offering?

Under the new plan of coroperation among the 
states of the South, the offerings for camp work 
will be expended under the direction of the Ex
ecutive Board of each state. But 10 per cent 
(1 10) of the entire offering in each state will be 
sent to the Home Mission Board to help it provide 
for the work inside the army, navy and air corp^ 
camps, and to enable it to assist Baptists in .such 
states as Louisiana, Florida and Arkansas where 
the camp load is heavy and Bapti.sts not as strong 
as they are in other states. The balance of the 
fund raised in Tennessee will be expended under 
the direction of a competent committee to provide 
trained missionary workers for the needy fields

How Raise the Camp Offering?
Special envelopes have been mailed to even 

Sunday school superintendent in the state for use 
February 8th in taking the offering. If enough 
envelopes were not sent him, either write us for 
more, or use some other- envelopes.

February 1st is a DAY OF PRAYER in our 
state for the nation, for the men who are defend
ing the nation with their lives, for all citizens that 
they may confess their sins and reconsecrate their 
lives to home and country and God. On that day 
observe a season of prayer in the home and at the 
church hou.se. Tell about the special offering the 
next Sunday and distribute the envelopes for it

February 8th, make much of the gigantic mis
sion task now upon Tennes.see Baptists right at 
home. If pos^iWe have one of your members who 
is working in one of the armament plants to tell 
about the needs, then present the whole program 
for Camp Work and let the people give all they 
can and will. Too much cannot be given, h veiy 
penny of it will be usgd wisely.

Send the offering immediately to John D, Free
man, Treasurer, 149 Sixth Ave., N., Nashvihe. 
Tennessee, marked “Camp Work Offering, ne 
cannot plan the work or employ the workers until 
we know what the offering is.

EXECUTIVE BOARD of the TENNESSEE BAPTIST CONVENTION, NASHVILLE, T1 N>
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